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THE MOTHER ON WHAT SHE IS AND WHAT SHE DOES1

THERE are two thmgs that should not be confused with each other, namely, what
one 1s and what one does, what one 1s essentially and what one does in the
outside world. They are very different. I know what I am. And what others thmk
or say or whatever happens in the world, that truth remains unaffected,
unaltered, a fact. It 1s real to itself and the world's denial or affirmation does not
Increase or d1mm1sh that realty. But being what I am, what I do actually 1s
altogether a different quest10n: that wdl depend upon the conditions and
circumstances in which thmgs are and m and through which I am to work. I know
the truth I brmg, but how much of 1t finds express1on mn the world depends upon
the world itself. What I bring, the world must have the capacity and the will to
accept otherwise even 1f I bring with me the hghest and the most imperative
truth, 1t will be, absolutely as 1t were, non-existent for a consciousness that does
not recognise or recerve it: the bemng wth that consciousness wll not profrt a jot
by It.

You will say, 1f the truth I brmg 1s supreme and ommpotent, why does it not
compel the world to accept it, why can 1t not break the world's resistance, force
man to accept the good he refuses? But that 1s not the way m which the world
was created nor the manner in which it moves and develops. The ongm of
creation 1s freedom: 1t 1s a free choice m the consc10usness that has projected
itself as the obJective world This freedom is the very character of its funda
mental nature If the world denies its supreme truth, its highest good, it does so
mn the dehght of its free choice; and 1f 1t 1s to turn back and recognuse that truth
and that good, 1t must do so m the same delight of free chotce. If the ernng world
1s ordered to turn nght and 1mmediately does so, 1f things were done mn a tnce,
through miracles, there will be then no pomt m creatmg a world. Creation means
a play of growth: it 1s a Journey, a movement m time and space through graded
steps and stages. It is a movement away-away from its source-and a
movement towards· that is the prmc1ple or plan on which it stands. In this plan
there 1s no compulsion on any of the elements composmg the world to forswear
its natural movement, to obey a dictate from outside: such compulsion would
break the rhythm of creat10n

And yet there 1s a compulsion It 1s the secret pressure of one's own nature
that drves rt forward through all verssrtudes back agamn to 1ts original source.
When 1t 1s sand that the DIvmne Grace can and should do all, 1t means nothing
more and nothmg less than that: the D1vme Grace only accelerates the process of
return and recogmtron. But on the side of the journeymng element, the soul,
there must be awakened a conscious collaboration, an mutual consent and a
constantly renewed adhesion It 1s this that brmgs out, at least helps to establish
outs1de on the phys1cal level, the force that 1s already and has always been at

' A talk of the Mother, probably 1n 1952, as reported by Nahm Kanta Gupta
5



6 MOTHER INDIA, JANUARY 1994

work withm and on the subtler and higher levels. That is the pattern of the play,
the system of conditions under which the game 1s carried out The Grace works
and mcarnates in and through a body of wllmng and conscious cooperators: these
become themselves part and parcel of the Force that works.
The truth I bring will mamfest and will be embodied upon earth; for, it is the

earth's and world's inevitable destmy. The question of time is not relevant. In
one respect the truth which I say will be made mamfest is already fully manifest,
is already realised and established: there 1s no quest1on of tmme there. It is m a
consciousness timeless or eternally present. There is a process, a play of
translation between that tmeless poise and the po1se mn time that we know here
below. The measure of that hiatus is very relative, relative to the consciousness
that measures, long or short according to the yardstick each one brings But that
is not the essence of the problem: the essence is that the truth is there active, m
the process of materialisation, only one should have the eye to see it and the soul
to greet it.

A PRAYER FROM THE RIGVEDA FOR THE NEW YEAR

0 FLAME! Master Strength! 0 Leader! You gather around you all the peoples of
the world and bmnd them together. You burn bnght m the high seat of revelaton,
you bnng us all the riches

Come together, all of you, speak in one voice, know with one mind, even
like the gods who, of yore, knew with one mmd and together had theu share of
enjoyment. Together may they utter the mantra, may they umte together, may
their mind be one, their consciousness mingle I utter the same mantra with you
all, equally I make the offenng. May your yearning be one, may your heart be
one, may your mind be one, so that your umon be perfect.

(Mandala X, Sukta 191, Translated by Noln Kanta Gupta)



SOME OLD CONVERSATIONS WITH SRI AUROBINDO
1

Is an Avatar sub1ect to the laws ofKarma like ordinary mortals? The mind,
life and body of an ordinary man are formed as a result of his past Karma.
But the Avatar descends from above. by what laws, then, are his mind, life
and body formed?

The Avatar gets them just as other men do. What have these th10gs got to do
with his bemg an Avatar? They are only a certamn movement mn Nature-in his
lower Prakrit. If your idea 1s that the Avatar 1s someth10g muaculous and that
he 1s not subject to the laws of Nature, then you have only a conventional notion
of the matter. He 1s not miraculous m the methods he adopts. He also, like other
men, accepts the human limitations. If he did not, he would cease to have any
meaning for men.

But how s hs Adhar, hs natural beng, prepared?

The preparation of his adhar takes place, as I saId, m hus lower Prakrit1, leaving
his soul free and unaffected If he were to use his freedom he could grow twenty
arms and ten eyes! But he does not do so and prefers to behave less impressively.
Knshna says mn the Gita that he has been tak10g b1rth always since the beginmng
of time. You must get rid of the idea that God 1s ever aloof from the universe. He
1s everywhere, you must remember; he 1s always here in the universe. Only he
has to man1fest hus divinity. What may be spoken of as bemg above is in fact the
inner reahty of what may be spoken of as being below-they are not !WO
separate things but just the with10 and the without. The Superm10d, for instance,
is the true mnner self and nature of mind, life and body.

Was Buddha an Avatar and dd he lve n the Supermnd?

His aim was not to produce supermen. An Avatar aims at transforming the
earth-lfe mnto a dynamic image of the Truth, whereas Buddha wanted to reahse
all this as the impermanent shadow of the Permanent and to leave this in order to
remamn always mn the Permanent-in the state of Nirvana.

But surely hs vtal and physical parts did not live in Nirvana?

Evidently not.

Then, were they subject to gnorance? And fso, they could drag hum down to
brth agan.

7



8 MOTHER INDIA, JANUARY 1994

He could have abandoned these parts.

So he could become free, I beleve. Is that not so?

What do you mean by freedom? Birth 1s a bondage so long as one 1s m the mental
consciousness, for then it appears to be that But if you look at 1t from above,
then there is no such thmg--one is not at all affected by birth and death. If one 1s
consc10usly pmsed there, one need not flee from the natural instruments.

Then Buddha could not have achieved perfection of his nature?

His ideal seems to have been to enter ultimately what the Upanishad calls the
Higher Ignorance. The human mmd can occupy itself with only certam mental
absolutes-it cannot adapt itself m expenence to the mfimte movements of the
D1vme Consciousness. It may confme itself to the absolute of the silent
Brahman, or to the absolute of the mfmite Power-Mahashakt1 It generally
excludes the rest of the Infm1te Many exclusive movements hke these are
possible, but lookmg from the mtegral pomt of view we may say that the true
1deal 1s to man1fest the DIvmne as Integrally as possible, without trenchant
exclusions.

In the Jama philosophy there s an dea that n ths age the body will not be
capable of bearing the Supermund

As to that, we shall see. .. Bes1des, the Jama philosophy 1s concerned with
mndrvidual perfect1on. Our effort 1s qurte different We want to bring down the
Supermmnd as a new faculty. Just as the mmd 1s now a permanent state of
consc10usness m humamty, so also we want to create a race m which the
Supermmd will be a permanent state of consciousness.

2

You said once that the symbolsm of the Veda was to a certain extent
conventonal-for nstance, the typfcaton of Laght.and Truth by the Cow.
The same may be sad of the symbolism of northern Buddhism or of ancent
Egypt or of the alchemists and Rosccrucans. But is there any one symbolsm
whch could be called unversal, havng a reality ndependent of the mental
measurng of words and mages?

If such a symbohc representation exists, 1t ought to be based on true corres
pondences between the different planes, and the symbols themselves must be
umversal m character
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Numbers are said to form such a symbolism. 2 is supposed to correspond to
the law ofpolarty n ts different aspects, 4 to wll and creatve acton, 5 to
ndvdualsed conscousness contactng the unversal and unfoldng ts
powers, 8 to Karma, 9 to life and psychic evolution and so, on 6, for
example, represents dvne creaton Has thus dea any true foundaton n the
supramental realtes whch are the first laws of the cosmos, realtes whch
shape mentally into such concepts as polarity, Karma, psychic evolution etc?
And taking for granted that these realtes are, do numbers represent them
correctly?

Well, numbers do have special properties sigmfymg self-existent and eternal laws
ruhng the whole manifestation.

Is this what made Pythagoras and other mystics see n them the highest
abstract mages of the law of beng?.. But what s the exact difference
between Symbol and Realty?

A symbol, as I understand it, is the form on one plane that represents a truth of
another For mstance, a flag 1s the symbol of a nation... But generally all forms
are symbols This body of ours is a symbol of our real being and everythmg is a
symbol of some higher reality There are, however, different kinds of symbols:

(1) Conventional symbols: such as the Vedic nshis formed with objects taken
from their surroundmgs The cow stood for hght because the same word 'go'
meant both ray and cow, and because the cow was the1r most precious possession
which mamtamed their hfe and was constantly m danger of being robbed and
concealed. But once created, such a symbol becomes ahve. The nshis vitalised it
and t became a part of ther realsaton. It appeared mn their vs1ons as an 1image
of spmtual hght. The horse also was one of the1r favounte symbols, and a more
easily adaptable one, smce its force and energy were qmte evident.

(n) What we mght call LIfe-Symbols: such as are not artificially chosen or
mentally mterpreted ma consc10us deliberate way, but denve naturally from our
day to day hfe and grow out of the surroundmgs which condition our normal path
of lvmng. To the ancients, the mountam was a symbol of the path of Yoga, level
above level, peak upon peak. A Journey, mvolvmg the crossmg of nvers and the
facmg of lurkmg enemies both ammal and human, conveyed a s1mrlar idea
Nowadays I dare say we would hken Yoga to a motor-nde or a ralway-tr1p.

(1) Symbols that have an mherent appositeness and power of the1r own.
Akasha or ethenc space ts a symbol of the mfmite all-pervadmg eternal
Brahman In any nat1onahty it would convey the same meanmg. Also, the Sun
stands universally for the supramental Light, the drvmne GnosIs

(1v) Mental symbols, mstances of which are numbers or alphabets Once
they are accepted, they too become active and may be useful. Thus geometncal
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figures have been variously mterpreted. In my experience the square symbolises
the Supermmd. I cannot say how it came to do so. Somebody or some force may
have built it before rt came to my mmd. Of the triangle, too, there are different
explanations. In one position 1t symbolises the three lower planes, mn another the
three higher ones. So both together make the well-known sign. The ancients
liked to mdulge in simllar speculations concermng numbers. But their systems
were mostly mental. It is no doubt true that supramental realities exist which we
translate mto mental formulas such as Karma, Psychic Evolution etc. But they
are, so to speak, mfimte realities which cannot be hm1ted by these symbolic
forms, though they may be somewhat expressed by them. They may as well be
expressed by other symbols, and the same symbol may also express vanous
ideas

3

You once descrbed the Asuras as representng the dark sde of God on the
vital plane. Does thus dark sde exst on every plane? And f so, are there on
the mental also corresponding beings of ths sort?

The Asuras are really the dark side of the mental plane. Mmnd 1s the very field of
the Asuras. Thenr mamn characterstc Is egoistic strength and struggle, whuch
refuse the higher law. The Asura has self-control, tapas and intelligence, but all
that for the sake of his ego On the vital plane the correspondmg forces we call
the Rakshasas which represent v10lent passions and impulses. There are also
other kmnds of bemgs on the vital plane which are called the P1shachas and
Pramathas They manifest more or less in the phys1co-v1tal.

What are the corresponding beings on the higher planes?

There are no Asuras where the Truth prevails, except 1n the Vedic sense"the
Drvme in its strength " The mental and vital Asurns are only a deviation of that
power

What are the corresponding forces on the physical plane?

They are obscure bemgs, more forces than bemgs, what the theosophists call the
elementals. They are not strongly md1v1duahsed bemgs hke the Rakshasas and
Asuras, but ignorant and obscure forces workmg m the subtle-physical plane
What we mn Sanscrt call the Bhutas mostly come under this class But there are
two kmds of elementals, the one m1sch1evous and the other not

You sad some days back that someforces ofdsease are ndvdualsed whle
others are not.
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I never said that. What I might have said is that there are conscious forces behmd
diseases.

You also said that some dlseases feed upon the vtality of men.

It s not disease that feeds on man's vutalty It may be a vital bemg sucking up
man's vitality and the result may be a disease.

Does not dusease orgnate n our breaking the laws of Nature?

What do you mean by 'laws of Nature'? What are these laws?

When a man acts through desre he may do thngs whch he s not compelled
to do by hs nature: for instance, over-eating, lust etc.

There are no such universal laws of Nature. If you will ask people who have hved
long lives, you will find one saymg that he hved long because he has kept to what
you call the laws of Nature-he has not been smoking nor takmg wme While
another- old man will say that he has been able to do it because he had a peg of
wme now and then. Therefore there are no umversally apphcable rules.

But t s a fact that observng hygenc laws dmnshes mortality, s it not so?

What you can at the most say 1s that if one keeps to these hygienic laws one has
more chances of escaping from diseases. But even very strong people, once they
are assailed by disease, are knocked down and mn the most sudden and
unexpected manner due. We extol these artfic1al hygienic laws because we do
not know the needs of our physical bemgs. If you let the physical being be
unhampered by vtal desires or mental 1deas, 1t would choose the things whch 1t
really needs

Is t not a sort of instinct that anmals possess to a greater degree than man?

You may call 1t an mstmct, but when you become fully conscious 1t 1s no more an
mstmct but the complete consc10usness m the physical plane. It 1s, however, true
that animals have it more than man, but even mn them 1t 1s not fully awakened.
With regard to food, for example, they make a more correct selection than
man .. But what you call laws are merely habits. I have seen people who used to
conform to all the so-called hyg1emc laws and yet did not escape diseases. They
used to eat without desire only for the mamtenance of the body and yet they
grew sick. There 1s really speaking a vital balance which each one has to find out
for himself; because 1t is not the same for all. And even when, provided there is
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no bad heredity, one has secured the vital balance, all that can be said 1s that one
has the greatest chance of escapmg diseases; for, even that does not give one
absolute mmmunty.

Why do Yogns pay so much attention to their food?

Not for the sake of observing hygenuc laws Therr amm 1s to reduce the needs of
the body as well as to weaken the rajasc tendencies They only take food having
sattwc properties. And though their food 1s vegetaran, still all vegetables even
are not mcluded

Is t possble to lve wthout food?

Yes. When I did my fast of twenty three days in 1912 I very nearly solved the
problem I could walk eight hours a day as usual, do my mental work, practise
my sadhana, and I found that I was not the least weak at the end of the twenty
three days But the flesh began to grow less and I did not find the way to replace
1t, to restore the very material reduction.. When I broke the fast, I did not
observe any of the usual symptoms. It was possible to take food normally agam
without any trouble Gandhi's method of fastmg seems to me most unwise,
announcmg beforehand and allowmg all sorts of people to put forth a host of
suggestions ... I tried fastmg m Jail also, but that was only for ten days I used to
sleep once in three mghts. I lost ten pounds in weight, but I felt stronger on the
whole I could lift weights whch I could not before And as to not sleeping, 1t
was not for conquering sleep that I kept awake but because the pressure of
sadhana was very mtense and I hked to do sadhana rather than sleep.

But do you beleve t s possble to lve entrely wthout food?

I believe 1t 1s possible Only I did not find the way at that time It 1s poss1ble and
not so difficult to supply the vital energy of the body almost mndefmnrtely; only the
very material part of the body seems to reqmre food

ls t possble for man to get vtal energy from anmals? I know of a man who
used to rde every day on horseback and he sad that he derved vtal energy
from t

Yes, It 1s qurte possible You can even draw rt from a man without rdmng hmm
You can draw 1t from hvmg matter also But the easiest process 1s to draw 1t from
the umversal vital forces. They are there all around you. Two methods can be
used: the one 1s to exert your force and draw the vital energy, the other 1s to
remam passive and allow 1t to flow mto you Formerly I used to draw 1t myself
but nowadays I merely open to its flow.



NOMINATION LETTER FOR THE NOBEL PRIZE FOR
SRI AUROBINDO IN 1950
BY THE CITIZENS OF INDIA

The name of Sr Aurobndo was proposed for the award of the Nobel
Prze n Laterature n 1950, by Madame Gabrela Mstral, the Nobel
Laureate of Chile, and seconded by Miss Pearl S. Buck, the Nobel
Laureate of the United States of America. A statement supporting Sn
Aurobndo's nomnaton was signed by many leadng ctizens of our
country.

The President,
Svenska Akademien,
Stockholm, Sweden.

1949
Dear Sir,

Sri Aurobmndo 1s held mn deep reverence mn India and other parts of the
world. We, his countrymen and admirers, look up to him as one who shares the
vision of the Great Ones of all ages and who belongs to the galaxy of 'just men
made perfect' With his divine, cosmic vision and a life breathmg forth the
fragrance of holiness, Sn Aurobmdo has given us a glimpse, unparalleled for its
profundity and subhm1ty, of the occult significance of the Vedas, the Upanishads
and the Bhagawad Gita. Through his wntmgs he has revealed to us once again
the pathway of expenencmg the Real and the Eternal. This pathway 1s the
Integral Yoga, the simultaneous drvmnusation of consciousness and matter in the
vanous dimensions of the human personality. The story of the grand strategy of
Evolution through which the Supreme Bemg fulfils Himself m the multifarious
forms of mamfestatlon constitutes the core of this umversal drama of the
Becommg Poetry has become, m Sn Aurobmdo's hands, an instrument of
articulatmg the celestial music, the ecstasy of the Infmite, and the whole system
of Sn Aurobmndo's thought is a superb edifice, a mayestc summation of the Laws
of the mner and the outer worlds mn whuch the Eternal contmues to exert pressure
on all orders and aggregates of Life to ascend heavenward in an orchestrat10n of
a unfed, co-operatrve movement, thus helpmg man to divest himself of the
separative, ego1st1c, communal1st1c and nationalistic tendencies and to regain a
hvmg faith m the ideal of umty of all hfe

Sr Aurobmndo's profound and penetrating analys1s of the fundamentals of
Indian Culture and his vision of India's glonous destiny of bemng the meeting
place of the best of the East and the West have awakened us to the opulent
spmtual heritage that belongs to us and the part that India has to play m the
destmy of mankmd. We look up to Sn Aurobmdo as belonging to the family of

13
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the Seers and Sages of the world whose line has never ended and whose majesty
of soul will contmue to shed lustre on all parts of the world and at all times

It 1s, therefore, a source of great pleasure to us to brmg to your attent10n his
contnbut1on and to commend to your favourable consideration the proposal to
award the Nobel Pnze m Literature to Sri Aurobindo

Yours faithfully,

Hon. Shn Gopalswam Ayyangar, Minister for Transport, Govt. of Inda
Hon. Shri N.V. Gadgl, Minster for Works, Mmes and Power, Govt. of Inda
Hon. Shn Ja1ramdas Dalilatram, Minister for Food and Agriculture, Govt. of

Inda
Hon. Dr. Shyama Prasad Mukherjee, Mnuster for Industry & Supply, Govt. of

India
Hon. Shn K.C. Neogy, Minister for Commerce, Govt. of India
His Excellency Shri M.S. Aney, Governor of Bihar, Chancellor, Patna Unver

sty
Hon. Dr. S.K. Sinha, Premer, Bhar Government
His Excellency Sn Chandulal Tnved1, Governor of East Pun1ab & Chancellor,

East Punjab Unversty Hon. Shr Bhmmsen Sachar, Premier, East Punjab
Government

His Excellency Shn Mangaldas Pakvasa,
Governor of Central Provinces and Chancellor of Nagpur University
Hon Sh Harekrshna Mehtab, Premier, Orssa Government
Hon. Shri Govmd Vallabh Pant, Premer, Unted Provinces Government
His Highness the Maharaja of Gwalior, Rajpramukh of Madhyabharat Unuon
Hrs Highness the Maharaja of Patala, Ra)pramukh of East Punjab Unon
Hrs Highness the Maharaja of Rewa, Ra)pramukh of Vndhya Pradesh Unon
Dr Asthana, Vice-Chancellor, Agra University
Dr. D.R Bhattacharya, Ve-Chancellor, Allahabad Unversty
Dr C.R Reddy, Vtce-Chancellor, Andhra Unversty
Dr Manvala Ramanuyam, Vce-Chancellor, Annamala Universty
Dr. P. Par1ja, Vce-Chancellor, Benaras Hndu Unversty
Dr. P.V. Kane, Vce-Chancellor, Unversty of Bombay
Dr. P.N. Banerjee, Vce-Chancellor, Calcutta University
Shn R. Kasturray Chetty, Vce-Chancellor, Unversty of Mysore
Dr. Sir M. Bhawam Shankar Neogy,former Vtce-Chancellor, Nagpur Unversty
Shn Ali Yar Jung, Vce-Chancellor, Osmana Unversity
Sir C P N Smgh, Vtce-Chancellor, Patna Universtty
Hon. S1r Teja Singh, Vce-Chancellor, East Punjab Unversty
Shn C.N. Acharya, Vce-Chancellor, Ukal University
Shn AS Bharatan, General Manager, Press Trust of Inda
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Shn James H. Cousins, Poet, Dramatst, Art-Crtc
Shn Tushar Kanti Ghosh, Edtor, Amrita Bazar Patrika, Calcutta
Acharya J.B Knpalam, Ex-President of the Indian National Congress
Shnmatl Clara Motwam, Principal, Buddhist Women's College, Colombo
Dr. Kewal Motwan, Vstng Lecturer to Amercan, Indan and Far Eastern
Universtes
Shn Jamshed Nusserwanjee, former Mayor, Karachi Municipality
Dr D.N Wad1a, Director, Bueau of Mnes and Geologcal Advser, Govern
ment of Inda
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THE LOVE KINDLING HOPE'S STAR
CouLD I believe you have reserved
For me a nameless hour
When I shall see the sun, original and splendid,
Rising after a bath from the sea of night,
Recognise your smile wandering from lips to lips
And hear your flute opening closed buds?
Would you tell me my days of hard travails
Are not vainly spent, they have
A richer harvest than my mind would conceive?
I would rather urge you not to hurry
Lest I lose the sight of your marvellous hand
Sweeping away majestically the mists and the clouds.
I have more of them now m my firmament
But seeing your eyes I feel
They are but perfumes of my Puja room,
Duty-bound to teach me alphabets of love.
Some call me a fool, a pagan, a hypocrite,
I listen to them in silence
And whisper to you m my inner self:
Who can elude your inexorable net of love
The love kindling hope's star?

SEIKH ABDUL KASAM



LIFE-POETRY-YOGA
SOME OLD PERSONAL LETTERS

YouR expenence of bemg transported to another time or life seems to be a
happy mixture of present and past, the remm1scence of a contact with the
Mother mn a bygone life mingling with the memones and hopes relatmg to her
Ashram of today Your red sar mn the vus1on Is symbolic of the lvmng express1on
you are seekmg of your mmost heart-that "cnmson-throbbing glow" (your
fellow-Catholic Coventry Patmore's words) mn whch dreams of the Ideal burn
and beat. Your meeting your brother Wll1am m ths vus1on 1s not surprismng, for
behind hs phys1cal and mental limtatons mn the present hfe rs hs evolving soul
which must have grown not only m spite of but also because of the unusual state
mn whuch 1t outwardly found itself The soul's ways are strange and often
inscrutable. Before 1t leaves a body 1t chooses its own next mcarnat1on, the
nature of which would answer to the need felt by the departmg soul for a certam
kmd of new expenence. Of course there are Karmic effects too of one's domgs,
but the ordmary idea that good fortune now means reward for past good deeds
and current misfortune spells pumshment for old wickedness 1s too school
masterly and superficial. At times the soul accepts difficulties to serve as a short
cut to its progress.

I saw the film Gandh1. It was extremely well acted and produced, dnvmg
home very vrvdly the extraordmary moral force of the man Some telling
mc1dents of his life were somehow left out. Some blunders of his, too, didn't
figure, the greatest bemg the rejection of the Cnpps Proposals which, according
to Sn Aurobmndo. had come on a wave of drvmne mnspration and on behalf of
which Sn Aurobmndo sent a special message to Cnpps and a personal emissary to
the Indian Congress If accepted, they would have brought about a umted front
by the Hmdus and the Muslims and, by a firm co-operative expenence in
government, tended to prevent the fissure which led to the tragic break-up of the
country mto Bharat and Pakistan some years later

What you wnte about yourself and me 1s full of inner truths. That "beautiful
white glow or flame" m the centre of your forehead each time I was 1n your
thought images the true Amal who has to manifest some day the reality caught mn
those two verses in a poem of his-

Flickenng no longer with the cry of clay,
The distance-haunted fare of mystic mmnd

the reahtty at which Sn Aurobmdp hmted when he gave me my Ashram name
"Amal Kran' meanmng "The Clear Ray" I picture this ray to be somethmg hke
that streak of all-penetratmg white hght which Indian spintual mythology sees
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1ssumng from Shiva's "third eye" mn the centre of his forehead. It is natural that
you should feel the Mother smling, for surely 1t 1s the true Amal that the Mother
kept always m gracious sight, overlooking all the obscurities which were present
in me but which I never sought to hide from her and tned my best to submit to
her for dispersal

I am glad you have qualified for intenser care as well as for greater
understanding of the aulng who come to the emergency department Most
probably your new job reveals a field for which your new name-"Knpa"-has
acted hke an "Open Sesame" "Knpa" in place of the old "Catherine" 1s what
has come through me from the Mother's overflowing love and compassion not

Ionly to kindle in you her true chiid but also to act through you to spread her
warm wide being to the world you lve mn and kindle everywhere happiness and
harmony and health and holiness.

These four h's are thmngs that are modes of the Mother's ''warm wide bemg"
already present mn the world's depths The Drvmty high above m the Tran
scendent 1s also there within us and wthin the universal existence That 1s what 1s
implied by the phrase you have quoted from Sr Aurobmndo: " . thus conscious
ness, thus supreme realty which 1s behind all existence, which 1s the source and
the substance of all "To bnng forward the Wonder which 1s "behind"-the stuff
of the Spn 1t from which all has come and of which all is secretly made that 1s the
great task, and the metaphysical basis of the vs1on mnspirng such a task 1s what
you "don't ~o readily find mn Christianity" or rather mn your "history of rehg1ous
pursuit" Telhard de Chardmn was born with an mntuut1on of Indian spmtuality
that he called "pantheism" and gro"'<sly misunderstood because of the Western
pantheistic philosophy that excludes the Transcendent He always fought with
himself because of conventional Catholic scruples and never achieved the
synthesis of the true Indran spirtualty which, from the time of the Rgveda, held
that the Supreme Bemng kept three-fourths of Himself above and sent one-fourth
below to make the co~mos Conventional Catholicism makes out the cosmic one
fourth to be merely a creation "out ot nothmg", a product which does not have
the very substance of the Supreme Bemg in a temporanly covered and gradually
mantestmng form. there 1s a rather confused understanding of the Pauline
affirmation of Hmm 'In whom we lrve and move and have our bemng".

(14.9.1983)

From the tone as well as the contents of your letter I can Judge that you and your
w1tc are gomg on steadily forward There is a poise full of a quuet happy
reccpt1v1ty-a ~ure sign of a touch on you from both the mfm1te Self of all and
the true mndv1dual soul, the DIvmne Immense and the D1vme Intense, the peace
of the Beyond and the JOY of the W1thm The Beyond tends to put an end to what
Sr Aurobmndo calls "tume's unrest" and to bnng an unshakable freedom as 1f one
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stood out of the umverse m a vast background The W1thm does not break away
from the heart's pulsations 1t counts, as 1t were, the moments of time but
through them 1t listens to the magically changmg rhythm of a secret flute and
echoes the ever-neanng footsteps of some Perfect Form whose beauty does not
belong to us yet but still gives us the feelmg that we have always belonged to it.

Your dream-experience carries the stamp of thus Within. The car of a spec1al
type which you never saw before and which was coloured blue and white 1s the
movement of Yoga ass1milatmg the passage of time and representmg by its
colour Knshna's light which Sn Aurobmdo has also termed his own light-a
wh1t1sh blue No wonder the "heart-strrng music' that came out of it bore the
mantra "Rama ... Knshna" and, by that soul-mt1mate sound, cut you away from
your ordmary relat10nsh1ps and through a snatch of trance brought you the sense
ot your bemg's truth, your most real You-ness which 1s dedicated to the Perfect
Form I have spoken of and by thus self-grvmng shares m 1ts blissful beauty.

(15.9.1983)

As soon as I received your letter I fished out the 1ssue of Mother Inda mn which I
had pubhshed from the Times Lzterary Supplement an article Just nght for
soothmng your wife's nerves and yours As the book reviewed mn 1t has been
pubhshed from the States I would advise you to buy 1t to get a fuller treatment of
the viewpoint sketched mn the article. Nostradamus has become a sensational
theme, just as the Revelation of St John has been All kmds of terrifying
prophecies are sought to be read mn the latter, especially in Amenca One of the
most fantastic interpretations 1s about the Antu-Chr1st. Poor John Carlos of
Spamn 1s cast in that role by one school of mterpreters. The whole scheme 1s
connected wIth the bbl1cal vis1on of the Second Commng of Chrst. I have stud1ed
thus question very closely and can prove that Jesus prophesied hs own return to
take place farrly soon after hus death In the Gospels as well as mn the Epistles of
Paul we have the suggestion that mn the first century A.D.itself the Second
Commg will be expenenced and the resurrection of all the behevers will occur.
Paul adds that those who are ahve from the generation contemporary with him
will also be transformed m the twmkle of an eye and be hfted up mto the heavens
mn the wake of the dead who will anse m new spmtual bodies. Paul at first
beheved that the great event would be witnessed m his own lifetime. later, owing
perhaps to a declme m his health, he held that 1t might happen soon after his
death No doubt, Jesus says m the Gospels that nobody, not even he, knows the
exact day and hour· only God the Father knows them. But this m no way
contradicts the declaration on several occasions that they would be mn the very
near tuture In the latest book mn the New Testament-II Peter-which assuredly
belongs to the first half of the second century A D. there is a lament that the
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unbelievers mock the believers because the prophecy has not yet come true. And
a defence 1s attempted with an Old-Testament saying that to God a day can be
hke a thousand years and a thousand years hke a day, implying that any delay
cannot be used to give the he to the prediction. But there 1s no gomng back on the
pred1ct10n in its essence-namely, that the Second Commg will be soon. The
delay 1s surmised to be gvmng the unbelievers the full chance to voice their
dens1on tnumphantly and thus be wholly npe for the pumtJve divine wrath Thus
there 1s not a shred of scnptural support for the vanous modern scenanos of
doomsday. People who have not unpreJud1cedly studied the New Testament
Indulge mn all those semr-science-fiction preductions Smm1lar seems to have been
the case with the students of Nostradamus The author of the book reviewed in
the article "Oracle to the Cock of France" has given the most duspass1onate and
penetrating look at the verses of Nostradamus and made them applicable only to
hrs own time

What 1s sad about the west coast of Amenca by Nostradamus's interpreters
Is not quite maccurate mn general. Thus part of America rests on a geological
"fault" and the poss1b11ity of an earthquake at some time mn the future 1s there
but the utterly catastrophic view which has been put forth Nostradamusly 1s,
without doubt, sensat1on-mongenng The same holds for the prediction of a 27
year war in the near future I would attach no importance to this bit of
futurology. I don't say the future 1s bound to be all smooth, but no passage of
time throughout history has ever been such What we have to cling to and what
should give us an optmmustrc vis1on 1s the Mother's assurance that a luminous
spmtual- age awaits us and all that happens before 1t will be turned in the best
way possible towards its arnval. Now that Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother are not
in thetr physical forms, the age spoken of may be far, but 1t will certainly come
and nothing like a Thtrd World War will be able to prevent 1t I even question the
poss1b1hty of such a war. The most dangerous time, according to the Mother, for
a world-wide conflagrat1011 was before what she has called the Supramental
Manifestat10n in the earth's subtle-physical layer came about on the 29th
February 1956. After this mamfestat1on the history of the world underwent a
change and the d1rect1on was set for a grand progress1on towards the evolution of
the Superman. Perhaps the Mother has to be reborn mn order to accelerate
things, but her work and Sri Aurobmndo's wll go on in any case The very fact
that nobody has read in Nostradamus any hmt of this work shows that he could
not be a genuine prophet-and even 1f there be frightening prospects in a world
which has acquired nuclear power without a deepening or heightening of
consciousness, 1t 1s perfectly true, as said in Savitn, that

One man's perfection still can save the world.

Your wife and you should hve calmly and courageously, have whatever children
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you want without the fear that you would be ushenng them mto a disastrous
world, choose whatever location smts you and keep your faith m Sn Aurobindo
and the Mother ever bnght and inwardly dedicate to them all that you do.

The dream you had m early August this year figures the dangers of an
inwardly unprepared mankind possessmg-m words agam from Savtr

The rven mnvs1ble atom's omnipotent force

and at the same time discloses the knowledge-11lummed saviour Shakt1 of the
Mother The dreamer mn you has been more hke the Nostradamus pictured by his
commentators than the real 16th-century chap whose predictive eyes did not mn
fact range beyond the c!fcumstances of the France of his day.

At your mention of "the learned Parsi BehramJI P1thawalla" I could not
help smuling Where has thus person pucked up something from the Pars1
scnptures relating to Bombay? These scnptures date from the B.C.-penod and
can have no reference to any modern city un)ess fanciful conversions are made,
as In Nostradamus's text, of old terms mnto new significances. Even the latest
trad1t10nal glosses on the scnptures hke the Dmnkard, go back to the early
centuries of the Christian era, the Arsacidian or Sassanian times. Behramyi
Pithawalla's mformat1on seems to have flowed out of a P1tha (wine-shop) rather
than trom the Avesta

You may address me by any affectionate form you hke I don't mmd bemg
"uncle" But along with 1t use my ongmal name or my Ashram appellation
without any hononf1c suffix. please don't append "Ji" or "da" Don't let my npe
old age msguude you mnto making me rdculously venerable. Rather than be
considered venerable with "n" or "da", I wouldn't mmnd the invarable
malapropism of my erstwhile Bombay landlord, the late Ardaser Dubash-as
when with a spontaneous consistency of verbal m1sapphcat1on he referred to an
honoured guest at one of his parties-Father Sola, the St. Xavier's College's
Rector (Head)-as 'That venereal old gentleman who 1s the rectum of St.
Xavier's College " (169.1983)

*

My mordmate delay m replying to you must have engendered all kinds of
thoughts mn your mmnd: "Amal 1s 1llor even gone permanently out of his
bodyor else he does not want to have any relation with me or, agam, he 1s
absolutely stumped by the dynamic doctor's arguments which I have relayed
from here."

In a general way the last idea 1s near the mark. Though "stumped" 1s not the
mot juste, what the doctor has dynamically dosed you with is connected with a
subject on which the wisest thing to do is to be dnven into silence Arguing will
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be of httle use. Different pomts of view are possible-and the best resort 1s to
take refuge m the words of somebody much more illummed than ourselves. If Sri
Aurobindo and the Mother d1rect us or permit us to eat this or that kind of food,
we must accept their guidance. Along with that guidance goes their advice not to
be rigidly bound to any idea or develop doctrinaire fanaticism.

The general rule for the Ashram is vegetarianism as practised in our Dming
Room. But the Mother freely allows eggs and even some meat at times, not to
mention fish. We follow her wisdom and do not enter mnto controversies over
these matters any more than over that other issue. service to society. We serve
society to the extent that Sri Aurobmdo and the Mother wish. Surely they do not
want us to live only for our own egos. Whle ultimately concentrating on self
dedicat10n to the Divine by both an inner hfe and an outer one, we do works mn
the world involving benefitmg our fellow-beings. Most of these fellow-bemgs are
our fellow-sadhaks and workmg for the1r good is certainly tantamount to a kind
of social service The Mother always appreciated unselfish behaviour as well as
the doing of a Job for others as perfectly as possible. Those who practise slapdash
work just because what they do is apparently for the egos of fellow-sadhaks
forget the central truth of work here, the truth for which the Mother encouraged
an active life, the truth that we serve the D1vme in a person and must therefore
do our job for him or her sincerely and efficiently.

Our basic amm is not social service as such but to be more and more in
contact with the D1vine by Yoga. Since Sn Aurobindo's Yoga is mntegral, 1t must
lead to hving harmoniously and creatively m the midst of the world. In the
manner and mn the measure the Drvmne wants us to do so we must carry on and
not bother about general theones of what man 1s born for. Similarly, in our
eatmg modes we must attempt to live as the founder of the Integral Yoga
ordams, and des1st from discussmng general attitudes such as the single-tracked
mind of your medical disputant pushes upon you.

If somebody does not wish to follow Sri Aurobmdo and the Mother because
of some general attitude, leave him alone. Just say that you have offered your
hfe to them and you will do as they direct, Irrespective of whether your doings
conform to one or another position taken up by people. Only those who believe
that Sri Aurobmdo and the Mother possess a greater light than the mental
consc10usness will be real followers and they will not argue the1r heads off about
subjects your friend is fond of fightmg over We are not there to make converts
by entering into all sorts of controversies. We are willing to discuss broad
philosophical Issues but we must not get entangled in faddist problems.

(14.1 1984)

k

Qmte a number of notes you have struck in the three letters I have with me. But
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three m particular are felt as tones and undertones and overtones. There are
hght and JOY on the surface-that 1s the poet respondmg to the magic and
mystery of the world, the touch of bnght nearnesses, the call of hazy distances.
All these are what I name "tones", the vaned spectrum of wakmg life But at
one end of the spectrum 1s the mfra-red and at the other the ultra-violet The
former I pomnt to as "undertones", the hidden cnes and gropmgs, the restless
nesses of a dream-life which glimpses elusive 1deallt1es. You have caught a sense
of 1t wth 1mpressve ongmnalty mn the poem entitled "Lonely Restlessness"
Usually the sea 1s descnbed as full of turm01l and ag1tat1on on its surface and the
depths are said to be calm. You have reversed the scene. A happy Iaughmg
movement rather than unrest 1s your sea's outer bemng, a kmnd of calm that 1s sun
shot and a-glimmer Below 1s the great unease, the ever-searchmg solltanness.
Not that pleasure 1s absent, not that the thnll of beauty 1s lacking The D1vine 1s
felt here at diverse play no less than m the many-coloured outer appearance, but
here are subtle and secret ways that do not lead to tangible goals. The lunngs of
these ways you designate "the touch that hurts and delights", the more-than
human which 1s not easy to bear because of its strange enrapturmg excess of
lovelmess. You get scattered sips of nectar which set you always seekmg, the full
sweetness cannot be dramed The only solution 1s to go from the dreammg mner
to the tranced mmost, where hides

the petalled fire
Rooted m godhke rest.

What I have labelled as ·'overtones" 1s, m my spectrum-image, the ultra
violet It 1s not the Dvme below or behind or within: rt 1s the Drvmne beyond-to
us a superconscrent sleep, not just the sweet essence of things that 1s found m the
soul but the vast heaven ot honey overflowmg to mfm1ty Perhaps none of us has
made his home there but all of us have known vague dnppmgs, through some
tremulou~ opening m our heads, from the golden chanty pounng at all times out
of the spmtual empyrean whose physical image 1s-a la Fitzgerald's Omar
"that inverted bowl we call the sky" (3 6.1986)

AMAL KIRAN

(K.D. SETHNA)

The Indian Scriptures and the Life Divine
by Dr. Bmita Pani, with a preface by M.P. Pandit.

Ash1sh Publishing House, New Delh, 110026, 1993, pp 367 HB, Prce Rs 400



SRI AUROBINDO AS I SAW HIM
A TALK BY NIRODBARAN

AT PITANGA HALL, AUROVILLE, ON 14TH AUGUST 1993, 4 P.M.

WELL, brothers and sisters, your invitation came to me as a mystic surprn,c, and I
accepted 1t readly. I am very thankful to you, as well as grateful, for g1vmg me
thus opportunty to meet you, thankful, because today, as you know, Is the eve of
Sri Aurobmndo's birthday-a very auspicious occas1on; grateful, because your
1nvutation has made me thunk of Sn Aurobmndo very often, pray to hmm to give me
mspuation, to make me ready and to prepare me so that I may truly convey to
you somethmg of what Sri Aurobmdo was A constant remembrance for about a
month is somethmg which is a blessmg. Most of the time we forget our gurus, but
on these occas1ons we do remember, and, as you know, remembrance of the
Mother and Sn Aurobmdo goes a great way in our hfe. So I am grateful to you
for grvmng me thus opportunity, which I believe has been ordamned by Hmm
that's why I called rt a 'mystic surpnse', not a human surpnse there was some
touch of Sn Aurobmdo behmd. Whether I shall be able to commumcate to you
what I want to, now depends on Hmm. If I fail, 1t is hus failure [laughter], 1t I
succeed 1t 1s his success; I have nothmg to be proud of, and I have nothmg to be
ashamed of, because He has brought me here to serve His own purpose-I never
thought of 1t. So the entire respons1b1hty devolves on Him alone: don't blame me
[laughter], or don't prause me either.

My friend Mr. Franz has gven you some background to thus talk. I may say
somethmg more to place you m the context. It 1s a very short mtroduction, Just to
give you the necessary details, because some of you may not know what the
Ashram hfe was hke when we came here-m the 'thlft1es

Ashram Life in the 'Thirties

After Sn Aurobmdo's great realisation mn the year 1926-we call this the
descent of the Overmmd or Sn Knshna's consciousness, to be exact, mn the
physical-he went mto seclusion, leavmg the charge of the Ashram mn the hands
of the Divme Mother This withdrawal was imperative for his further sadhana;
but mn order to keep in touch with the world or earth, with the mmates, and mn
direct commumcat1on with them, correspondence was substituted: we, the
mmates, were asked to wnte to the Mother and Sn Aurobmdo about our daily
condition of sadhana, all our troubles and difficulties, mn mind, vtal and phys1cal,
so that, by the Mother and Sn Aurobmdo's help, duectly or subtly, we could be
benefitted. Mmnd you, most of the mmates knew very little about spmtuality or
sadhanaone of them was myself. It was almost hke an infant class. Sri
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Aurobmdo used to spend eight or nme hours a day over this correspondence. We
were free to wnte about everything m our mner or outer history, and he was
going over 1t and grvmng hus answers. In addition there were three s1lent
'darshans'---on Mother's birthday, His birthday, and His Realisation-day. These
were silent darshans-a time when the sadhaks could see the Mother and Sn
Aurobmdo together and do their pranam, receive their direct blessmgs, and
receive also expenences commumcated to them m subtle ways. It was at this time
I came. There were about 100 or 150 members in 1933; most of them were of the
common literate class-only a few were cultured. I too began to wnte to him
about my sadhana, about which I knew very little mdeed •There were also
cultural actrvrtres at that timeprose and poetry wrtten as a part of sadhana.
During thus correspondence course, for some mystenous reason, I developed a
personal intimacy with Sn Aurobmdo. I asked him the reason for tlus mtlmacy;
he said, "Look into yourself " He gave me the pnvilege of asking questions on
vanous subJects--except politics Politics was taboo. Still I was able to extract
from him here and there somethmg about politics. Anyhow, he used to address
me at times, "My dear Slf", "My dear fellow", etc. When I wanted to develop
the hterary faculty he not only gave me msp1rat1on, but even corrected my
infantde works, sweanng at the same time at my wrong rhythm, metre, m
English poems. He used to swear "Damn 1t", "The Devil" ... can you imagme
Sri Aurobmdo swearmg like that? In this way he made me a poet, saymg "Now a
poet 1s born". But durmg the darshan, he was a different person altogether
There we saw hum-t 1s my personal impress1on, others may have otlier
Impress1ons-as our god Shiva, Impersonal Shva majestically stting 1n simple
grandeur, with an meffable mien.

This is the background Now I can start with the subject. The subject is: "Sn
Aurobmndo as l saw Hmm''.

Sri Aurobindo's Accident

He had an accident He went mto seclus1on 1 1926 and remamed in
seclus10n, correspondmg with us mn th1s way. But 1n 1938... Dunng this time
war-clouds were gathermg rn the West, most of you know about 1t: Hitler was on
the rise, he had become almost a mamac, he wanted to conquer the whole world,
and he had become a ternble menace to civihsat1on. So what happened? Sn
Aurobmdo knew that war was bound to break out, but for one reason or
another, for hrs spirtual purposes, he dud not want It to happen mmmedately,
he has said, 1f you can beheve 1t, that he pushed away the chance or danger
of war breakmg out 1n 1938postponed t by one year. And 1t happened 1n 1939
But while pushmg 1t back he had to pay a heavy pnce-the accident. The
accident took place when he was gomg to his bathroom mn the middle of the
nght. He fell down-broke hus rght thgh-bone. Hrs accident gave us the
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opportumty, at the cost of senous danger to him, to enter mto His sanctum. That
was an opportunity, a golden opportunity for us, to see him, to come in contact
with him, and to speak with him. So now I come to my subject: what I saw.

I have seen him, heard his vmce, have served him, received his grace, have
hved with him day and mght, for twelve momentous years. I have observed in
those days all his outer mode of hfe: steady, unhasting, poised, serene,
everything emergmg from a wide consciousness-that was my perception: an
impersonal supreme Purusha. I had the firm conviction, or I had the great
impression, that he was a wonder, somethmg unique.

Now his entire hfe that we have seen over these twelve years can be roughly
divided mto two categories: the mam one is the impersonal aspect, and then
there 1s the personal, or personal-impersonal, aspect. I will explain to you why I
say this. First of all, for the impersonal aspect, I will tell you what I saw. I will not
explain, I wll give you some very living pictures, one after another, as we have
seen them.

Sri Aurobindo's Impersonality

The first picture that presented itself to us was this: Some of us were called
after he had the accident, to help hmm, to serve hum, medically or otherwise. It
happened, as you know, on the darshan day, in the early morning. People had
come from all parts of India, and even, as some of you may know, Miss Wilson,
the daughter of President Wilson. She was somehow attracted to Sri Aurobindo
and she had come to see him; and on that very day his accident happened. She
was very much disappointed, she had come with so much hope ... however. ..

So when we were called, we saw him lymg on the floor of his room like a
helpless child. It was very pathetic. It came as a big shock to us. And he had been
lying there for about two hours, or more. For there was nobody else except the
Mother on the same floor, in the other wing. He did not shout, he did not call, he
did not make any noise. He had been there, we were told, for about two hours,
until the Mother came. How did she come? The Mother told us she had an mner
communication-she felt that somethmg was wrong with Sri Aurobindo; so she
came, and then she sent for us.

But the picture that we saw . you can imagine: hus body was rather massive
and he was lying flat. Hrs rght thugh was fractured No noise, no movement. The
Mother came, asked hum... he gave only one or two monosyllabic answers:
"Yes", "No". . huke that. We were all surpnsed and shocked. This is the first
thmg. His body-I did not know whether 1t was an illusion-was glowing. And
he was very beautiful to look at. .. as I said, he was lying there like a big baby, a
bg bonny baby. Before the doctors came,-1t took a long time,and for that
long time he was lymg on the floor, the Mother was askmg him, "Is 1t paming
you? Where is the pam?"-puttmg him one or two such questions.
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When the doctor came he was removed to the cot. . the cot some of you
have seen there ... He was qmte heavy. But he did not make any sound at all ....
He was confmed to his cot for about two months. Dunng this penod he was
almost totally silent-no groamng of pain or anythmg. something hke that
[gesture indcatng slent mmoblty], all the timeexcept for natural calls. For
one month-it was somethmg exceptional mdeed,-he hardly spoke at all,
simply remained hke that. Later on, when he was all nght and we were talking
with him, he divulged the secret. If you can beheve 1t, so much the better; 1f you
can't, 1t doesn't matter. He said, "I was trying ... " It was a terrible pain, as some
of you may know how excruc1atmg bone-pam 1s, particularly these big bones, he
said ... "I was trymg to transform this pamn into ecstasy." Spur1tually, 1t is done, he
said 1t 1s possible; but such an excruciating, severe pamn, he said, he had not had
before, but fmally he succeeded: that excrucrntmg pam became transformed mto
ananda.

Thus Is the first picture that we saw.

His Writing

Afterwards, when he became all nght, after two months or so, the Mother
asked him, now, smce he was all nght, to start some work. She was always
encouraging people to work and did not like people to he mert. She made
everything ready and set him at a table. That 1s the Mother's way. Now he
started wntmg What did he start with? He composed some sonnets, then he
started on The Lafe Dvmnebecause there was a demand from the Calcutta
Centre people: they said "The Lafe Dvne is in demand, so we should like to
have from Sn Aurobmdo, as a first book, The Life Divine" He started work on
The Lafe Divne--rewntmng, revising and addmg new chapters, sitting on the bed,
or at the table And we saw a really wonderful way of wnting: he has told us that
he was not wnting from imagination or thmkmng, and the Mother has also said
that everythmg used to come down from a silent plane mnto hs pen. He went on
wntmg and wrtmng lke that until the three volumes of The Life Divine were
fmished-not lookmg up anythmg, not consultmg any book, he went on writmg
and wnting. The Mother has said, as some of you may know, that m the
begmnmg, dunng the penod of the Arya, he used to simply sit at the typewriter
and wnte, typing on, typmg on ... That 1s a phenomenon beyond our 1magma
t1on, but that 1s what we actually saw with our own eyes. I had very much wanted
to know how he wrote ... there was an example, an illustration before me.

After that he started his poetic magnum opus, his wonderful epc Savtr. He
began to compose it in the same way-went on wrtmng and wntmg. Those of you
who have read Savitn will know the second book 'The World Stair'-13 or 14
cantos, all these he fm1shed-as a first book-m that way, without consulting
anythmg, his hand moving on and on as if a machme had been set mn motion ....
Thus is a wonder--without any exaggeration, mn all smmplcrty.
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And he was impervious to all the reactions of the body. Heat did not affect
him, hunger did not affect him .... He was above the demands of the body.
Dunng the hot season-you know the Pondicherry heat, perhaps you feel
somethmg here-he was sweating, the whole body was wet with perspiration;
and as he was sittmg on the bed, the bed-sheets were all soaked; he was not
aware of it. One could say that he was not hving m the body at the time. The
Mother used to come with a dnnk, she would be standing nearby but he was
oblivious of it. Then suddenly he would notice her and say, "Oh!" The Mother
gives him the tumbler, he takes rt, gives it back. The Mother grves a smile and
departs He goes on wnting ...• We were there watchmg, but he did not notice us
We were movmg about hke shadows.

That was the impersonality of Sn Aurobmdo-the hallmark of his bemg or
consciousness. Thus was about hus wr1tmng.

About his eatmg ... The Mother took care of his physical needs. She used to
serve him, while he would eat very silently and slowly, unless she broached some
subject. By the way, all his movements were very slow, very deliberateeven m
his speech as if he was thinkmg what to say, though actually he had gone beyond
mere thmkmg Everything about him was conscious. Only I don't know yet how
he fell down-but there he has given a reason; I don't think I need to go into
that

These are a few important pictures about his way of life. Mind you, I had no
mkling of his internal hfe. Now after his food, dnnk, other pictures ... War had
broken out: Hatler mad with power, amb1ton, destruction... overrunning one
country after another. We were all calculatmg, wondenng what would be the
next move. One evenmg as I entered Sn Aurobmdo's room, he simply gave me
the news: "Hitler has invaded Holland-we shall see." Three words. "We shall
see."

And that bnngs me to say, too, that m his words he was very, very reticent.
He wouldn't say one word more than necessary. So he simply said, "We shall
see ? Whch means a lot.

Then, m the early mommg hours, he used to sit on the bed, qmet, calm,
concentrated mto himself, lookmg m front, as if m mednat10n, those hours were
for concentration, sitting simply without any fuss. At that time he had fin1shed
his wntmg .. proofs were coming from the Press, he had to see them. So he told
me, "I should be left alone dunng this time, unless there is something very
urgent." These were hus few words Sometimes the Press would give an urgent
red signal "This 1s very urgent." Then I used to go very stealthily, softly, from
behind He would not look at me but ask, "What 1s 1t?" . I'm giving you some
1mpress1ons of the impersonality that He was.

There were many other examples. After the war broke out, the Cnpps
Muss1on came to Ind1a. Sr Aurobmndo sent a message to the leaders of the
Congress Partyof course uncalled-for, which he did not usually do--to accept
Cnpps's offer. I don't know what happened mn Delh. We had some news· they
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rejected Sn Aurobindo's advice offhand. The news came to him. Sri Aurobindo
said with a small smile: "I knew it." That's all. There was no other reaction: "I
knew it. I have done some mskama karma." Nzskama means without desire for
fruit, that is the Gita's karmayoga. Only a sweet smile at the comer of his lips.
Impersonal. .. this is what we call impersonal. 1

Let us, hear now what the Mother had to say about Cnpps's offer. She said
something to thus effect:

"One should leave the matter of the Cnpps Offer entrely in the hands of
the DIvmne, with full confidence that the DIvmne will work everything out.
Certainly there are flaws m the offer. Nothmg on earth created by man is
flawless, because the human mind has a limited capacity. Yet behmd this offer
there is the Divme Grace d1rectly present. The Grace is now at the door of India,
ready to give its help. In the history of a nation such opportunities do not come
often. The Grace presents itself at rare moments, after centuries of preparation
of that nation. If 1t 1s accepted, the nation will survive and get a new brth in the
Divine's consciousness. But 1f 1t 1s rejected the Grace will withdraw and then the
nation will suffer terrbly, calamity will overtake it.

"Only some months ago, the same Grace presented Itself at the door of
France, immediately after the Fall of Dunk1rk, in the form of Churchill's offer to
her to have jOmt nationahty with England and fight the enemy. Sn Aurobmdo
said that 1t was the nght idea, and It would also have helped His work
immensely. But France could not raise herself above the ordinary mind and
rejected it. So the Grace withdrew and the Soul of France has gone down. One
doesn't know when the real France will be up agam.

"But India with her background of mtense sp1ritual development through
the ages, must reahse the Grace that 1s behind this offer. It is not simply a human
offermg. Of course its form has been given by the human mind, and it has
elements of imperfection m 1t. But that does not matter at all. Have faith m the
Grace and leave everythmg to the Divine who will surely work it out.

"My ardent request to India is that She should not reject it. She must not
make the same mistake that France has done recently and has gone into the
abyss "

But the next day or the day after it, Congress announced that 1t had rejected
the offer. The Mother was qmte unperturbed She only said, "Now calamity will
befall India."

The events that followed m India nght up to now need no mention. We have
been paymg all along for our mistake.

(To be continued)

' Editor's Note The five paragraphs whch follow were not part of Nrodbaran's talk He has added
them mn order to complete with the Mother's declarat10n ~n Aurobmdo's attitude to Cnpps's offer



SOME EPISODES FROM THE LIFE OF
"AN EXTRAORDINARY GIRL"

A REPORT BASED ON ORAL COMMUNICATION

(Continued from the issue of December 1993)

Experiences on the Way

I ASKED my Lord, "You seem to have said that those who die here mn the Ashram
will be under your protection and bear your seal on their brows."

He answered, "Does it mean that any rogue or goonda will enjoy that
benefit equally with a sadhak? That 1s absurd. What I meant was that we would
try to make the dead people's passage through the subtle regions less pamful and
more smooth. That passage 1s very difficult. It is absurd to think that any crook
or dishonest person will have our protection because of hus death here. That
can't be because there is a Law of God for all thmgs. I can't go against that Law,
can I?"

"It Is said that those who de mn Benares enjoy that protect1on--"
"Certainly not the vic10us goondas! There are plenty of them, I believe, who

are dymg there without any concern for their after-hfe Would they also get this
protectwn?"

"I would like to know about X. It 1s said that when she died you put your
seal upon her brow. The Mother was very much surpnsed to see it, it seems, for
she had nothing uncommon mn her. Is rt not true?'

Of course 1t 1s true."
"What about Mridu? She was, I'm told. a bumptious sadh1ka!"
"Do you know how many rhousands of births she had to pass through before

she came to the Ashram? Besides, she was not a rogue She had genume love
and bhakt for me. Moreover, do you thunk It will be possible for a rogue to die mn
the Ashram? People who die here may have defects m their nature, but their soul
1s certainly of a higher order So their soul wll have that protection."

My Friend Tripti

I used to suffer from a strange malady. Qurte often I would have fainting fits
and lie down unconscious for hours. Doctors could not detect any cause for 1t.
One day I had just recovered from such a flt. My son had brought our food from
a restaurant. After eating hs share he went to hrs office, leaving my share on the
table saymg that I could take it at my convenience We had no servants. When he
returned from work mn the afternoon, he found to his surpnse the lunch had not
been touched. When he asked me about 1t, I said that there was not a bit of

29
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strength left in me to get up and walk to the table. He was qmte in a fix. What
was to be done? Just at that time arnved my fnend Tnpti. "What's wrong?" she
asked She was shocked to see my haggard face She said, "I was gomg m my car
to visit my s1ck sister. Suddenly I heard a voice whispering in my ear, 'Go to
Esha!' I have never before heard any v01ces It startled me It was so distinct!
Now let us go to my place. If your son has no object10n you will stay there till you
have recovered." A few tenants were called from below With their help I was
carred down to the car. I stayed wth my frend and her family for about s1x
months They had me examined by a physician He could not detect anythmg
wrong. "A thorough exammatlon will be needed," he said. X-ray, E.C.G. etc.
were done. A dark spot was visible mn the X-ray in one lung. When the doctor
asked 1f I had T.B., I told him the history of my blood vomiting and of a 'hole' m
the lung. "That may be the cause of this famtmg When you get exhausted for
any reason, some part of that lung fads to do its work due to the shortage of
oxygen and you lose your consc10usness."

I returned home apparently mn good health. But again the ghost of my illness
reappeared. The whole body would shrver without any definite cause. My uncle
then suggested, "Since here you don't keep well you had better go to the
Ashram. You have yourself said that your Thakur wants you there." I refused,
for I felt no call to go there "Just because I keep well there, 1t 1s no reason for
me to treat that place as a health-resort," I objected. Nevertheless, I did notice
that when I thought of Pond1cherry durmg a tremor 1t would stop. Funny indeed.
Was 1t an mnd1cat1on that I should settle m Pond1cherry? I wasn't sure. Finally, I
took the decision to go Tnpt1 accompamed me. I stayed on for many months,
while Triptu came away. But due to some senous mner upset I had to leave too,
and resolved not to return

So, back to Calcutta. My son and I, we two, as before, but most often I by
myself, smnce he had hus office and hs own lfe to lead. I still had not taken up
sadhana seriously.

After a few months that old trouble reappeared. This time uncle brought me
my meals from hus place and fed me.

Once I was lymg unconscious for some hours. My son had gone out of town
on busmess. When I came to, I managed with great difficulty to phone my fnend
Tnpti and tell her of my distress She came-posthaste, and was stunned to see my
cond1t10n. She took me to her place agam, after phonmg my son and sending a
message for hum to come back Immediately. Son arrived and from the street saw
the topmost flat of our house, where we hved, qmte dark He felt broken
hearted and thought everythmg was over. After a long while he met a resident of
one of the lower flats You can 1magmne hs rehef when he heard what had really
happened. He was told to go to my frend's place. He came, learnt the story mn
detail, then m a firm tone said, "Ma, better go to Pondy " I was stung to tears
and said, "For five years I served my mother She never uttered to me such rude
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words. And you, my son, want to get rd of me for this httle mconvemence!" He
answered, "Listen, Ma, you were healthy then When Didi-ma was ill you could
do the needful, you had no other work, while I have a job and am most of the
time away You have these frequent fits of unconsciousness. Who rs there to look
after you? If something happens to you, God forbid, 1magme my condition. The
entire world will blame me If you have an ordinary illness now and then 1t
doesn't matter, but you have a sickness which baffles the doctors. When your
Thakur 1s calhng you, you had better hsten to him Perhaps because you don't,
thus punishment 1s the result. Who knows! See thus frend of yours, what hasn't
she done for you m spite of her many wants and mconvemences?"

My son's remonstrances opened my eyes. I felt that he was quute rght. I
should not stand m his way. I decided fmally to leave Calcutta, though much
against my w1sh

As soon as I had taken my dec1s1on and was trymg to buy a flat m Pondy,
most unexpectedly a woman-fnend turned up one nght mn my flat and said, "I
hear you are lookmg for a flat m Pond1cherry I have bought two. If you like you
can have one of them." The offer came as a godsend. I was, needless to say,
deeply moved and wonder even now how His Grace acts from behmd without
our knowledge I Jumped at the offer and, well, here I am mn my corner flat,
lvmng free from that mysterious malady!

(To be contnued)
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THE BOOK OF JOB

A NEW COMMENTARY

Vpadaha santu naha sassvatatra tatra Jagadguro,
bhavato darsanam yatsyat...

Maha Bhagavata (Book I Canto 8 Verse 25)

May calamities be ours always at every step, 0 World-Teacher!
Through them alone we can have a v1s10n of Thee 1

Introductory Note

WE read mn the Talmud,

Greater 1s that which 1s written of Job than that which 1s written of
Abraham. For of Abraham 1t 1s said only that he feared God, but of Job
that he feared God and eschewed evil '

However, there 1s something said of Abraham that 1s not said of Job,

And when Abram was nmety years and nme, the Lord appeared to Abram,
and said unto him, I am the Almighty God, walk before me and be thou
perfect.. And Abram fell on his face. God talked to him ... 2

Even on earlier occasions God had talked to Abraham though he had not
appeared before him. God did talk to Job but after causmg Satan to bring upon
him unbearable suffering, psychological as well as physical, and after allowmg
hrs consciousness to be churned by a discussion with hus frends and thus making
it possible for him to be ready to hear Hmm and realise Hus mnfmnty.

Both Abraham and Job are said to have feared God But let us take the
exact context in which Abraham's feanng God 1s ment10ned. God asked
Abraham to take his only son whom he loved to a particular place and offer him
there for a burnt offering. Abraham dd not question or hestate and obeyed God
to the letter. It was when he was ready to kill his son with a knife in order to bum
him, that God's angel called out to him and said,

Lay not thine hand upon the lad, neither do thou anything unto him: for
now I know thou fearest God, seemg thou hast not withheld thy only son
from me.3

Such a fear of God or reverence for God spnngs from a deeper faculty than the
32
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human mmd. To such a man there 1s no question of "eschewmg evil" because he
has no evil to avoid. When God told Abraham,

Walk before me and be thou perfect...

1t was obviously a different kind of perfecton than the one attributed to Job.
If we read the Book of Job without preconcerved notions we see that Job

was no doubt perfect and upnght but gmded by mental ideals and not with an
Inner awareness and sense of certainty which make a man act with an absolute
calmness and peace The anxiety he felt for hs sons on the days one after
another of them held banquets for all the others reveals that he lived in the
uncertam mmd and not m his depths when he would turn to the Lord and leave
everythmg to Him.

Whereas Abraham was a spmtual man Job was religious and moral.
Relig10n and morahty have their place m hfe. Only they do not enable a man to
walk and talk with God. God seemg that Job had reached the acme of perfection
at the mental level wanted to take him to a further rung of the ladder and
therefore used Satan to infhct all the possible pain and suffermg on him. After
evolvmg Job, God restored to him all he had lost. Everythmg gained a new
meanmg and value after the theophany.

Looked at this way Job's suffering becomes purposeful and meaningful. All
the usual explanations, valuable as they are, do not appear completely satis
factory.

The purpose of this Commentary 1s to make each Chapter and verse of the
Book unfold the meaning of the drama enacted by God with the very Adversary
as His instrument to evolve a soul.

The Commentary

A Note. In the pages that follow a constant reference 1s made to The
Interpreter's Bble (Published by Abingdon, Nashville, Tennessee) Volume 3,
with Exegesis by Samuel Terrien and Exposition by Paul Scherer. All page
numbers mentioned in the footnotes are of that volume unless otherwise stated.
The author 1s deeply indebted to the Exegesis and the Exposition in spite of his
approach bemg entirely different from that presented m them.

The Prologue (Chapters 1 and 2)

The text of THE BOOK OF JOB I have used to comment on 1s the
Authorised (King James) Version. The Commentators normally speak of the
Prologue and the Epilogue mn prose and the "poetc" dscuss1on. They have the
Hebrew text in mmd. The version used here employs a rhythmic prose through-
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out, a kind of prose which can rse to the highest poet1c heights, become lyrical,
dramatic, ep1cal as the occasion demands but also serve the humbler needs of
mere statement or mtellectual argument. There are a number of Enghsh versions
of the Bible, some of them more precise mn rendering the or1gmnal, some of them
nearer the modern 1d1om, but none to surpass thus vers1on mn the nob1lty of the
rhythm and the beauty of express1on

Those who have the orgmnal Hebrew text mn mmnd question 1f the Prologue,
the debate followed by the words of the Lord out of the wh1rlwmd and the
Epilogue form one mtegral umt They also question the authenticity of certam
portions m the text Smee the great translators have accepted the whole· text as
one unut we could also humbly accept 1t as such Even otherwse, 1f we cons1der
the theme of the Book as the evolution of a soul, the Prologue prepares us for 1t,
the three cycles of the debate are three steps towards it, the theophany the
culmmat1on of it and the epilogue the presentat10n of the evolved soul who has
not only regamed all that he had lost but gamed what he had not possessed, a
spiritual awareness and a direct experience of God.

Chapter 1
Verses 1 to 5

The verses may be said to form a prologue to the Prologue smce the
Prologue proper begms with Verse 6 m which the scene mn Heaven 1s brought
before us The verses Introduce to us the protagonist, hus character, hs family,
hus prosperty and the religious and moral hfe as he leads 1t

Verse 1.
The subhme work that takes us from Heaven to earth and from earth to

Heaven making us pass through a whole gamut of feelmgs and thoughts and push
ing us beyond them to a state of lofty v1s1on begms like a grandmother's tale:

There was a man m the land of Uz

Scholars as usual with ther "appetite"" for facts search the maps of the old world
to locate Uz. Though it could be mn or around Edom to the south-west of
Palestme, the question need not detam us m as much as there are thmgs of
greater moment to draw our interest and attent10n.

Job's character descnbed m the lmes that follow (bnefly noticed m the
Introductory Note) has to be clearly understood 1f we are to make head or tail of
the story.

And that man was perfect and upnght

Samuel Ternen' comments.
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Job was perfect (tam) ...
The Hebrew idea of perfection referred to the physical and mental health,
soundness, completeness, entirety, "roundness". A perfect man was
comparable to a "f1mshed product". Job was not only well-rounded, self
possessed and balanced but was also adapted to his social environment,
upnght (yashar), by practismg straightforwardness, and justice m his
dealings with hus fellowmen.

None can question the scholar's understandmg of the Hebrew ideas. Perhaps
Indian parlance could underline an aspect of Job's "perfection" as pictured mn
the Book a little more completely. There 1s, though, a wide gap between the
Hmdu and the Hebraic ways of lookmg at life. That both of them are "oriental"
may imply a greater affimty between them than between the Hebrew and the
Occidental mmnd. •

Job could be called a sattvk personality, a personality governed by sattva
guna (Guna means a mode of nature or quality.) Sattva makes one live m his
mmd, calm and unperturbed, in a perfect harmony withm and without, with the
highest ideals the race has set before him. Job's uprightness, fearing God and
eschewing evil, are m conformity wth ths picture. Nor does 1t contradict the
Hebrew conception of a perfect man as brought before us by Terrien.

(The other two types of personality, accordmg to Indian Psychology, are the
r@yasc and the t@masc ones. The rajasc type 1s governed by ragas or rayo guna,
the quality of passion and drive, that makes one kinetic, energetic and active.
The liimasic type 1s governed by lamas or tamo guna, the quality of darkness and
mertia, that makes one slothful, sensuous and devmd of all sense of values. The
majority of people are largely governed by lamas with a dash of rajas and here
and there, 1f at all, with a streak of sattva. The different qualities are distributed
in different people with various permutations and combmatlons. The men of
action are largely rajasc, the best of them have a touch of sattva guna; others of
lamas. Men dedicated to pursmts mtellectual, religious and moral, the cream of
society, are all sattvc. The spiritual man 1s beyond all gunas; living in the depths
of hus soul he 1s entirely governed by the D1vine Will. In the Book ofJob, we may
say, God wants to raise the protagonist from a s@ttvic man to a gu1J,iilfla, one
beyond all the gunas.)

The other part of the descnpt10n,

one that feared God and eschewed evil,

partly commented on mn the Introductory Note is typically Jewish and that
accounts for the Talmud underlinmg the idea. Feared means revered but the
sense of dread 1s not totally absent. The conjuncton between feared and
eschewed evil is perhaps meant to show that he eschewed evil because he revered
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God and held hum mn dread As pomted out already, eschewmg or avo1dmg evil,
for whatever reason, 1s different from bemg totally free from 1t

The words descnbmg Job's character are repeated by God and disputed by
Satan mn the scene in Heaven; we shall return to them for a further discussion
from another point of vew.

Verses 2 and 3.
The verses descnbe the large family and the exceptional prosperity with

whuch Job was blessed. It is needless to point out that m ancient societies large
families were considered a blessmg. In those societies, the wealth of a person was
Judged by the number of heads of cattle he possessed. Our word "pecuniary"
(pertainmg to money) 1s derrved from pecus (Sansknt pasu) meaning cattle.

Samuel Ternen6 comments on the numbers three, five, and seven mn the
presentat10n of Job's children and the heads of cattle he had: seven sons and
three daughters, three thousand camels, five hundred yoke (pars of) oxen, five
hundred she asses, and seven hundred sheep. He tells us that the use of the
numbers reveals the artistic frescoe-like nature of the story. Pythagoras and
others believed m three, five, seven (along with nine) bemg mystic numbers,
numbers wth an occult significance. Dd not the Jews believe in the concept?

Along with the heads of cattle, "a great household" of servants and others
was a part of Job's wealth. Our modern not10ns of egahte should not be brought
in to question the propnety of heads of human cattle bemg considered as
property.

The enormous wealth made him "the greatest of the men of the east". The
reference to "east" makes it obvious that Job was· an Edomite.

Verses 4 and 5
We have mn the two verses a direct demonstration of Job's perfection,

upnghtness, feanng God and eschewmg evil We see m Job's concern for his
sons' virtue and mn hus anxety about the poss1ble sinfulness mn their hearts the
extent to whuch he was pious and moral.

Verse 4.
The descnpt10n of the feasts held by Job's sons, one after another, shows

their tamas1c nature They do not seem to have, hke their father, any mental or
moral ideals to pursue nor any worthwhile activity. From the description they, to
use the tnte expression, "hve to eat".

Ternen7 tells us,

The sons of the Edom1tic prmce were apparently unmarned, yet each kept
his own house mn a regal manner . so unusual was the brotherly harmony
they regularly gathered for family banquets to which were mvited even their
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s1sters-an exceptional custom as 1t would seem mn the ancient Near-East.

Verse 5.
On the days their sons held their feasts, the pious and moral Job naturally

told himself that there was the possib1hty of their smnmg and cursmg God in
their hearts: how could he be sure of them with their love of the palate as the
supreme value and goal of hfe? Temen speaks of their unusual "brotherly
harmony". could that create the mner harmony that could prevent them from
sinnmg or cursmg God mn ther hearts? Was 1t an accident that Satan, a httle
later, chose the particular day, when the eldest brother was feasting the other
brothers and sisters, to destroy them along with all else belongmg to their father?
The destruct10n started all the disharmony m the good man's life. (That 1t led,
ultimately, as God mtended, to a greater harmony 1s another matter )

After their feasts were over Job sent for them and "purified" them of their
sins. For that purpose, on the mornings of their feast he rose early and presented
burnt offerings (sacnficed ammals, rams, bullocks, etc.) to God. The number of
offenngs depended upon the number of the son (1st, 2nd .. 7th) who held the
banquet m his house. Ternen9 notes,

Above and beyond the formal performance of a ritual or correct enuncia
tion of a theological creed, Job's rel1gon penetrated to psychological atti
tudes and mner d1spos1tions. He cared not only for the outer religiosity of
his sons but for what they thought in their hearts.

The question of thenr outer religion or relgosty (perhaps not the rght word)
does not anse smce the focus mn the text 1s on their holdmg banquets As
indicated above, Job's susp1c1on had its grounds on the absence, m their life, of
the true rehg10us attitude he deemed so important.

(To be contnued)
K. B. SITARAMAyyA

Notes
Cited by Gershom Scholem mn hs Mayor Trends mn Jewsh Mystcsm as quoted by Nathan of Gaza, the

disciple of Sabbatan Zev of the Seventeenth Century The author owes the quotat10n to Mr Jacob Sloan,
Former Editor of Span published by the American Center, New Delhi

2 Genes1s, 17 1 to3 '
3 Ibid , Chapter 22 12
4 In his work, Appetite for Poetry, Frank Kermode quotes a passage from Paul Valery as an epigraph

whuch descnbes men with no great appetite for poetry who yet judge 1t and discourse upon rt It rs a puty most
have an appetite only for facts and figures or at best for concepts which do not take us anywhere near the soul
of a work

5 The Interpreter's Bible, p 909 (Hereafter only page nos will be menlloned)
6 P 910
7 Ibd
8 P 918
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9 Sr Aurobmndo has something very illuminating to say on animal sacnfices (burnt offerings) mentioned
more than once in the Book

" 1t had a psychological s1gmf1cance, punf1cat1on of the soul for punficaton was, as we know, one
of the master ideas of the ancient Mysteries In India of the Gta and in the development of Judaism by
the prophets and by Jesus, while the old physical symbols were discouraged, especially the blood-nte,
the psychological idea of sacnf1ce was saved, emphasised and eqmpped with subtle symbols " (Btrth
Centenary Labrary, Vol 16, p 364)

0 SWEET!
I HAVE culled my dreams

and have woven them all
to drape Thee, Lord!

I have strung the flowers
of my Joys and sorrows

to garland Thee, Lord!

I have burnt my life's desires and passions
to kmdle the fire of sacrfice;

My mmd's pleasures and my body's suffermgs
I have thrown mto 1t as a fuel of pnce

My soul's mcense and fragrance nse
To kiss Thy lotus-feet;

Even my life's p01son 1s Thy cup of nectar
Thou liftest to Thy hps, 0 SWEET'

ABANI SINHA



THE RELEVANCE OF SRI AUROBINDO
TO THE MODERN WORLD

A Talk given by Kailas Jhaver at the nvtaton of the Consulate
General of India and the Bharatya Vdya Bhavan n New York on the

14th September, 1991.

Dear Friends,
First of all, I would hke to thank Bharat1ya Vidya Bhavan and the Consulate

of Inda for ths honour. But 1t 1s with deep humility that I can speak about Sri
Aurobmdo and all that he has done for humamty. And yet, it is with the greatest
joy that I wish to share with you what I have received from Sn Aurobmdo.

The subject I have chosen for our reflection is 'The Relevance of Sn
Aurobmdo to the Modem World', because Sn Aurobmdo is as revolutionary
and fast-movmg as the world we hve m. And mn the vortex of the tempestuous
currents of the world, Sri Aurobmdo helps us to discover our own identity and
the axis of stab1hty and change so that we are not helplessly tossed about

We hve in a world where in every sphere new elements of knowledge
constantly rush mn, breaking our traditional ideas of natonal, political, soc1al,
religious and cultural lfe. We can no longer contmue to lve mn the dullness of a
stationary and self-content hfe.

Progress 1s the watch-word of our age Progress is youth And youth 1s lfe.
Progress 1s, therefore, our aim and necessity, even when the force of progress
seems destructive because 1t questons the values which gmded our hfe. We must
discover what 1s the truth behmnd thus force and 1ts ultimate am. Does 1t have
anythmg constructive and rejuvenating to offer mn place of what 1t destroys?

Those who hve by fixed mental laws-social, ethical, poht1cal, national or
mtemat10nal-are not able to adapt themselves to the demands of the force of
change. Certamnly, 1t disturbs our frxed pattern of lfe 1f we cannot assimilate rt. It
creates a void, fragmentation, chaos and cns1s If we cannot understand and meet
its challenge

Cnses and chaos are, therefore, mountmg everywhere, even withm us For,
mn the name of democracy and freedom, what we see is the explosion of man's
unregenerate nature. Many great attempts are made on the mtellectual level by
social reformers, philosophers, educatonusts, non-governmental and mnterna
tonal organisations and even by rel1gous leaders to help mn resolving these
cnses

Undoubtedly, there IS a certam awareness. And out of the ashes of
destructon there wll surely arise the Phoenx, the bird of resurrect1on.

As Sn Aurobmdo pomts out, 1t 1s one of the vast crt1cal moments mn the life
of the human race, when everythmg 1s pressmg towards change and reconsti
tut1on on a newer basis than any we have yet attempted

39
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All our means and methods to bnng about the needed change are exter
nalthrough the machmery of laws. But man 1s not a machine. Ideals and
1dealsm are necessary, yet they are not enough. Educat10n and mtellectual
trainmg cannot change man Life 1s too complex and full of potent1ahties-good
and bad. What stand m the way of the fulfilment of our ideals are the egoistic,
vital, matenal interests and ambitions, the mn-rush of blind, unsatisfied forces
from the mconscient and the subconsc1ent parts of human nature

For Sn Aurobmdo, the problem 1s fundamental. In no uncertam terms he
descnbes the crsus that mankmnd 1s undergoing at present as an evolutionary
crIIs, forcing man to transcend hus ego-centric mental consciousness

Human society, he says, has tned external means, but 1t has never seized on
the discovery of the soul or on the knowledge of the soul's true nature, need and
fulfilment as the nght way of solvmg the problems that confront us.

Religion has pomted the way. Sn Aurobmdo recogmses religion as the
effort of man's higher mmd to brmg its mfluence on our hfe. But rehg10ns are
many and most often standardised into fixed forms of worship and ritual which
invanably result mn dogmas. And for these dogmas religious people even go to
war.

Now, Sn Aurobmdo remmds us, if you shut yourself mto a stereotyped code
of hfe, 1t 1s difficult to know the truth of the Spirit, which 1s beyond all codes.
Spiritual truth 1s based on one's own expenence. Spmtuahty respects the
freedom of the mdrvidual, because 1t 1s 1tself fulfilled by freedom. The drvers1ty
of life has a purpose in the drvmne scheme of creation, and hfe cannot be
stereotyped. This is the real d1fference--one of great importance-between
religion and spintuahty.

There 1s, however, an attempt to recover the truth behmd the preachmg and
practice of rehg1ons and bnng them together as so many paths to discover the
one God, whether we call Him by the name of Brahman, Jehovah, Chnst, Allah
or any other. But thus 1s still a mental effort

There are, no doubt, great achievements to the credit of Mmnd, but
accordmg to Sn Aurobmdo Mmd 1s still an imperfect mstrument of knowledge,
and Nature cannot be arrested there m 1ts evolutionary march. Mmd, bemg ego
centric and drvsrve by 1ts very nature, cannot be the hghest rung of Conscious
ness. Its cock-eyed and narrow vs1on can be observed by anyone who reads
newspapers and Journals with a dispassionate outlook. There, one would fmd a
medley of opposite ideas m every field of hfe, each· of the1r exponents trymg to
prove the supenority of his own idea-all m the mterest of humamty. Each idea
may represent an aspect of the Truth, whch 1s not the whole Truth. But its
exponent cannot appreciate the leg1t1macy of other ideas and their truth because
Mmnd cannot have the vuson of the whole Mmd, therefore, cannot be an
unifying consciousness

Many educatlomsts and psychologists realise that most of our problems are
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due to the fragmentation of Man, but they do not reahse that this fragmentation
Is due to Man's reliance on the drvisIve consciousness of Mind. Man Is a
fragmented bemg at war with himself mn search of a force of mtegration and
hopes rn vain to fmd 1t m the highest mtellectual development.

Sn Aurobmndo, therefore, remmds us that Man 1s not Just a hvmg body with
vital and emotional tendencies, a mmnd and an ego to the satisfaction of which his
hfe and education must be turned. These are, no doubt, some aspects of Man
and conditions must be created for their development so as to make him an
efficient and useful member of the society. But thus is not the whole of Man.
Behmd all these aspects 1s his livmg soul, "an mextingmshable spark of the
Supreme Fre," of which body, lfe and mmd are to be seen as instruments and
powers. And unless Man is awakened to the hght of his soul, these aspects can
and will be misused as we see 1t done everywhere.

Thus spark of the Drvmne Consciousness mn Man his soul-must be allowed
to grow into a conscious psychic being, whch 1s essentially in tune with all that
exists mn Nature and 1s a silent leader of his evolutionary march, however veiled
by ignorance

There are many paths for the discovery of the soul, which is often
mistakenly confused with the heart and its turbulent emotions. The essential
qualities of the soul or the fully developed psychic being are peace, calm,
unselfish love, strength and JOY of the umon with all that is true, beautiful and
divme.

The Integral Yoga of Sri Aurobmdo goes beyond the discovery of the soul
and the full development of our being. It throws a searchhght on the intricacies
of the different parts of our being-physical, vital and emotional, mental,
psychic and spintual, as well as the varymg planes of consciousness-from the
Inconscient, Subconscient, Conscient to the Superconscent-whch influence
our hfe and its activities. The aim of the Integral Yoga of Sn Aurobindo 1s to
collaborate consciously with the amm of evolutionary Nature, which 1s to
transcend the ego-centric mental consciousness and call down the highest light
and power and bhss of the Supramental Consciousness to transform our entire
bemg, by the conversion of its aim of life from the ego to the divme.

The Integral Yoga of Sri Aurobmdo recognises the value and the disc1plmes
of the other traditional yogas and paths for the union with the Divine Con
scIousness, but goes beyond them, seekmg the transformation of the whole being
by a change of consciousness. Besides, the aim of Sn Aurobmndo 1s not Just an
mndrvdual realsat1on but a collective realisation of a New World with a New
Creation, a race of gods or gnostic beings with the Supramental Consciousness.
There 1s therefore a dustmct contribution of Sri Aurobindo for the realisation of
the Supramental or the Truth-Consciousness by the Integral Yoga of Self
Perfect1on.

Teilhard de Chardin, the great philosopher with a vision of thmgs to come,
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nghtly observed. "what man intensely and desperately seeks at present 1s that
complete element or force which can nounsh in him a pass1on to be more than
what he 1s."

The next stage of evolution 1s bound to come It will bnng to us a
supramental or gnostic bemg with the force and bliss of the Supramental
Consciousness and ths bemng will be radically different mn every way from Man,
the mental being, the demi-god who 1s a compromise between an ammal and a
god. For those who may be interested m the v1s1on of the new race, Sn
Aurobindo descnbes 1t in the The Supramental Manufestaton on Earth and the
last chapters of The Lafe Dvne

Great sc1ent1sts have realised the gap in thelf thinking Some admit that they
do not yet know what Realty 1s and are only dealing with shadows Well, 1t 1s not
possible to know the Reality with the help of the Mind, however developed For,
mind can deal only with parts and not with the whole. Besides, 1t works in the
relativity of time and space and therefore 1s incapable of grasping a Reality
whch 1s greater than the sum of its parts and 1s not bound by time and space

Sn Aurobmdo, unlike the great Indian philosopher Shankaracharya, does
not make a d1v1s1on between Matter and Spmt, nor does he consider the world as
an 1llus1on. On the contrary, he brings out the hidden truths of the Vedas and
Upamshads and affirms "All this 1s the Brahman-one without a second "

Unlike the Mahayog Gautama Buddha, Sn Aurobindo does not preach
Nirvana-liberation from this world of pain and suffenng by the cessation of
reblfth-as the aim of life On the contrary, he affirms that the true victory 1s to
be won in life by creatmg the kingdom of Heaven here, on this very earth

Sn Aurobmndo, therefore, welcomes the effort of Science for the conquest of
Matter, saying "Housed in a matenal envelope, this body, and inhabiting the
plane of Matter, this earth, we cannot afford to ignore Matter."

There 1s no drvrs1on between Matter and Sp1rtualty mn Sr Aurobmndo's
vs1on of hfe. For hum, "all life 1s Yoga," and no activity of hfe 1s to be excluded
in the spmtual effort of humamty though the consciousness from which each
act1on 1s done has to be changed For the integrahty of hfe, science and
spmtuahty are to be seen as two complementary aspects of the Reality, whose
divergence has to be healed and harmonised for the largest dream of the Future.

Life 1tself 1s the field ot education But the ultimates of hfe are spurtual and
therefore they can be truly and fully lived only on the ~ohd foundation of the
Sp1rt Hence through all knowledge one seeks consciously or unconsciously self
knowledge and world-knowledge so that one can be the master of oneself and
the world around-swarat and samr@t It 1s only when one discovers the guudmng
spmt of one's lfe and mn obedience to 1t one can govern each step of one's life
that one can have the illumined and untaltermg will. the sure leadership; the
absolute freedom, governed by the mnner selt-drscrpline. the absolute power,
controlled by the JOY of oneness and love
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We all accept that the centre of all teachmg and learning is Man. But 1t is
Important to know what Man is: hus psychology, the hdden dimensions of his
personality, the poss1buluty of hus further evolution and hs drvmne destiny We
must also know the true bas1s and nature of hus relationship with the world
around him so that we may know the problems and d1fficult1es of his growth, the
causes of his fnctJons and their true cure. We must understand not only the basic
needs of the survival of the physical bemg of Man, but his true inner needs of
development and his secret, profound need for spmtual unfoldment and
fulfilment The whole of life 1s the field of our expenence, knowledge, growth
and becommg. But 1t 1s important to know what we mean by life, how rt 1s truly
lived and when 1t 1s fully fulfilled.

No psychologist has yet given us such an mncsrve and minute analysis of the
constitution of Man and his place m the world as Sn Aurobmdo In the Integral
Yoga of Sn Aurobmdo, each part and plane of Man's bemg and its complex
workmg m the context-of the forces at work mn the world, are described with the
perfection of a Scientist-rather, more than a Scent1st, since t 1s all based on h1s
own expenence.

In The Human Cycle Sn Aurobmdo has given us a comprehensive under
standing of the relat1on between an mndrv1dual and society or nation. And m The
Ideal of Human Unity, he has analysed the political forces at work mn Demo
cracy, Socialism, Commumsm and discussed the values and weaknesses of each
form of government There, he has also given a comprehensive understandmg of
the ideal of human unity and how best 1t can be realised. Along with 1t he has
supplied us with a critical analysis of the steps taken by the League of Nat10ns
and later by the Umted Nations, their weaknesses and their strengths.

Sn Aurobindo welcomes all efforts of humamty for peace and umty, but
warns us also that mtellectual effort and understandmg by themselves are not
enough, though necessary at a given moment to keep the ideal burnmg alive in
the consc10usness of people.

We must remember, however, that "a perfected world cannot be created by
men who are themselves imperfect." The Mother, who guuded the disciples of Sn
Aurobmndo, clearly perceived that "to change the conditions under which men
hve without changmg the consc10usness 1s a vam chimera."

What 1s needed, therefore, 1s the psychological force rooted mn the depths of
our bemg with the mner realisation of peace and umty in thoughts, feelmgs and
actions to achieve a lastmg success on the solid spmtual basis And yet, mn order
to be truly effective, the spmtual realisat10n must be remforced with the Supra
mental or Truth-consciousness which can harmonise all diversities mn a multiple,
complex umty.

The Supramental Consciousness, to defme briefly, 1s a state of perfect
knowledge where no error or doubt 1s possible It has a clear v1s10n-a hght
without obscurity-by whch 1t comprehends the totality and the place of all its
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components m their harmomous relation to one another m the umty of the
whole. It ts, therefore, a unfymng consciousness, because, 1t can view all thmgs m
a multiple unuty as well as mn their divers1ties and uniquenesses. Bes1des, 1t has
the capacity to embrace all poss1b1ht1es not known to the Mmd, but without any
groping or confusion. It can "perceive each potentalty mn 1ts proper force,
essential necessity, nght relation with others and the proper time, place and
circumstance, both of its gradual and its ultimate realsaton. Above all, mn the
Supramental Consciousness, knowledge, the force of will and the power to
effectuate its v1s1on and knowledge are all one and umted at once "

It was to the reahsat1on of this force of the Supramental or Truth-con
scIousness mn hmmself and its descent mn the earth-consciousness for humanity that
Sn Aurobmdo devoted his hfe and gave us th.e sunht path of the Integral Yoga.

There is a wrong 1mpress10n m certam mmds that Sn Aurobindo retired to
Pond1cherry to escape from the political struggle for mdependence. On the
contrary, 1t was Sri Aurobmndo along with Tlak and others who 1gnrted the
Inextinguishable fire of asprat1on for complete independence m the conscious
ness of India by his uncomprom1smg, fiery articles and speeches, long before
Gandhyi came on the scene

Sn Aurobmdo saw the mdependence of India as a certamty and the
independence of India was achieved on one of hus birthdays, the 15th August, a
sign of divme sanction on the work of the true leader of India's soul for the ful
filment of her glorious destiny.

Sn Aurobindo saw clearly the forces of the unregenerate human nature, and
even the consequent poss1blty of the disintegraton of Inda. Hus deepest
concern, therefore, was of what India would do with her freedom. And 1f Sn
Aurobmdo retired to Pondicherry, 1t was for the most dynamic work of bnngmg
forth from the forgotten depths of the Indian culture its true spmt, its essential
character and 1ts muss1on so that Inda might take her nghtful place in the family
of nations and play her destmed role as a leader mn the ways of peace, umty and
harmony on the basts of Truth

Sn Aurobmdo has given us a detailed understandmg of the spmt of Indian
culture mn The Foundatons ofIndan Culture, wh1ch must be solidly 1mplanted 1n
the heart of every Ind1an 1f we are to effectively survive as a naton.

Sn Aurobindo mnvtes man to the adventure of consc10usness by silencing his
ego-centnc mental consc10usness and followmg the disc1plme of the Integral
Yoga so that he may find hus own "guru''-the master of his destmy seated
wthmn and rise to the Supramental Consciousness, which alone can help him to
hve freely, followmg his own path accordmg to the law of his nature-Swa
dharma.

In The Lafe Dvne, Sri Aurobmndo traces out for us hus own experience of
the workmgs of the Ommpresent Reahty, the problem of Existence and its
solut10n, the process of evolution and the required transformation for the
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real1sat1on of the drvmne lfe.
Savtr, the great epic of Sri Aurobindo, is another example of hs work

written in the light of the Supramental Consciousness. It is a story of Creation
from 1ts beginning to the possiblity of 1ts glorous Future. It not only answers
many questions which may anse m our mmds concernmg the process of the
evolution of consciousness, the obstacles on the path and the way to surmount
them, but it also gives us an experience of climbing the ladder of consciousness as
we travel with Aswapathy,-the earthly father of Savitri,-who represents the
aspiring soul of humanity and is its consc10us leader.

Sav1tr, with her Indomitable will to conquer Death and the forces of
Ignorance of the obscurity of the Subconscient and the Inconscent, fills us with
her vibrating force of the Truth-Consc10usness as she shatters every argument of
the doubting god of Death. She outwits all the stratagems of her formidable
adversary, who 1s finally dissolved and engulfed by her Lght of Truth-Con
scOuSness, and she wms her victory of Love to bring God into the lives of men in
order to lead the earth from the darkness of Inconscience and Ignorance to the
light of knowledge of the Superconscience, from the falsehood of division
between Matter and the Spirit or between the Earth and Heaven to the unity of
the Truth of the integral Reality, from the pam and suffering of Death to the
Bliss of Immortality.

It is to this adventure of consciousness that Sri Aurobmdo invites us,
because in hus vision, "Man 1s God hudmng himself from Nature.' And Sn
Aurobmdo gives us all the secret knowledge and help necessary to become as
perfect as God by nsing from our ego-centric, divisive mental consciousness to
the unuty of the Divine Consciousness.

I will conclude with a passage from The Life Divine in Sri Aurobmdo's own
words carrying the force of a mantra:

"To know, possess and be the drvne bemng in an animal and egoistic
consciousness, to convert our twilit or obscure physical mentality into the
plenary supramental illumination, to bmld peace and a self-existent bliss where
there is only a stress of transitory satisfactions besieged by physical pam and
emotional suffermg, to establish an infmite freedom in a world which presents
itself as a group of mechanical necessities, to discover and realise the immortal
life m a body subjected to death and constant mutation,-this is offered to us as
the manifestation of God in Matter and the goal of Nature m her terrestrial
evolution."



SRI AUROBINDO-THE SOUL OF INDIA
(Contnued from the ssue of December 1993)

SRI AuROBINDO did not want a compromise between the Moderates and the
Extremists on the quest1on of Swaray even at the cost of repress1on by the British
Government He also knew that the repress10n could not extmgmsh the flame of
the call for Indepenence. He mtmted that as soon as the Congress would break
off, the nat10nalists would be mercilessly persecuted And so it happened Tilak
was prosecuted under the charge of "exc1tmg disloyalty and brmgmg feelmgs of
enmity towards the Government " He was sentenced to six years of 1mpnson
ment and sent to the Mandalay Jatl m Burma. But the banner of Independence
was held aloft by the brave patnots until the Nation itself was ready to accept
complete Swaray. Eventually it was asserted at the histonc Congress at Lahore mn
1929.

Some months after the split of the Congress at Surat, Sn Aurobmdo said,
"The breakmg-up of the Congress at Surat was God's will ... We shall not be
eager for compromise to avmd trouble and persecution as suffenngs are welcome
if it be God's will that we should suffer, so that our Mother India would be
saved. "1

This judgment of Sn Aurobmdo proved true m the long run, and he was
right m hrs assessment of the situation. History was with hum not with Mehta,
Gokhale or Dr. Rashbehari. The Surat split led to the Home Rule movement
dunng the First World War under the leadership of Tilak and Anme Besant, and
then Gandhi's non-cooperation movement 1n 1920. Sn Aurobindo, because of
hs mnturtion, could realise the true cause of the Split which history could not
record. So 1t happens that history seldom speaks the truth

The histonans could not assess what had happened at the Surat Congress.
The contemporary historians differed over almost every particular. The real
Important quest1on was: "Who was responsible for wrecking the Congress??'
That question was never sat1sfactonly answered by the contemporary debaters
The Moderates put the blame on Tlak But his close associates like Khaparde
and Lajpat Rat as well as Sn Aurobmdo unammously affirmed that Tlak had no
Intention of breaking the Congress. In a personal letter to a disciple which was
published m the year 1954, Sn Aurobmdo wrote·".. very few people know that
It was I (without consultmg Tilak) who gave the order that led to the breakmg of
the Congress "2 T1lak himself wrote to Motulal Ghose a few weeks before the
Sess10n, "I may assure you that I or the new party, so far as I could control 1t,
wll not allow the Congress to de ""

About the Congress spht at Surat Sn Aurobmdo made a wonderful
enlightened h1stoncal speech at Nagpur on January 30th, 1908 where he
explamed the real cause of the spht of the Congress, and clanfied the true aims
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of Nationalism and the future work of Nationalism. The speech runs:
"I merely pomted out the course our line of act10n should take at the Surat

Congress The motives and hopes with which we went to Surat were unfortu
nately not realised. But we are helpless in the matter. Several partisan papers
have already begun to pass remarks such as The 'Nationalist Party assembled at
Surat solely with the purpose of breaking up the Congress'. 'It did not want the
Congress', and 'It had a premeditated intention of wrecking 1t.' But I ask you,
what advantage would the Nationalist Party denve from destroying the Con
gress? The Nat10nahst Party wanted the Congress; we required 1t for the purpose
of disseminating our Nationalist views. What would we gamn by breaking 1t up?
Several letters have appeared about the Congress from many leaders of the old
party One of them has remarked that the Bengal Nationalists received from
thelf headquarters a Wife to the following effect: 'Break up the Congress if
everything else falls 'We were greatly surpnsed to hear that such a telegram had
been received. Nationalism has no headquarters many one town. It 1s neither at
Calcutta nor at Poona, 1t 1s spread all over the nat10n. The whole nation is the
seat of Nationalism. Smee this 1s so, we have to ask the moderates what 1s maant
by the expression 'headquarters at Calcutta' Who sent that wife? The leaders of
the Nationalist Party in Bengal-our leaders-are the very headquarters of
Natlonahsm From this standpoint, which of our headquarters had been left
behind? If we regard the leaders as the headquarters, one of them 1s at Buxar at
present and the other was at Surat' No such telegram was received by the
Nationalist Party The above statement is entirely false. The Nationalist Party
did not want to wreck the Congress and 1t never did I do not blame anyone. But
I ask, What were we to gain by wrecking the Congress? It was not that
Government would (not) have been pleased 1f we had severed our connections
with the other party by wrecking the Congress. Where did we get the deslfe to
rally round the Bnt1sh flag by cuttmg off our connections with the other party? If
we cons1der the three issues raised mn the debate of ths year's Congress, 1t will be
poss1ble to decide who was responsible for the wrecking of the Congress.

"Every member of any pubhc institution started and managed by the people
of any crvlzed nation 1s gven full liberty to offer hs opmn1on on any question, mn
accordance with the universally acknowledged rules of all pubhc mstitut1ons. No
president has the authonty to suppress this liberty-this natural nght of every
member of society The pres1dent 1s merely a servant of the meeting formed by
the commg together of the people who appoint him There are rules to regulate
his conduct. No president should break these rules He cannot stifle freedom of
speech and liberty of opinion. When such 1s the universally acknowledged rule,
who then tned to snatch away the nghts of a member? Was 1t the Nationahst
Party or the other party? Who transgressed the universally accepted rule of
meetings by not allowing the leader of our party to speak, though timely notice
was given by hum? D1d we do thus? Those who say that we went to the Congress
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wIth the mnteeeeenton of wreckmng rt should think over tbs quest1on.
"Another important thmg is that the Congress is an mnstrtution belonging to

all Ind1ans-to all the well-wishers of the nation Whoever exerts himself for the
good of the nation ought to get a place mn ths mnstituton. Whoever has to push
forward the cart of the nation, whoever is desirous of procunng happiness and
such liberty as is possible for his country to get, ought to be able to enter this
mstitution. The ideal of one may be less exalted, while that of another more
exalted, and that of the third most exalted. But smce 'the good of the nation.' is
the common object of all, everyone ought to be included m that mstitution. One
party may defeat the other on the strength of a maJority of votes and establish its
own superiority If the other party has any stamma or mettle, it will live and
fight. But none should try to dnve away any party from the mstitution by takmg
advantage of a local majonty formed accordmg to his own wishes. It is clear that
the other party had the maJonty at Surat. Was it not the attempt of the Moderate
Party to dnve away the Nationalist Party from the Congress from next year by
taking advantage of thus local majority? Why should the opmm1on of one party
that such is the particular goal of our nation be fastened on to the other party? It
is not that the ultimate mm of our political agitation should be one and the same
for all. One may be mn advance of the other. Was it not a fact that in the
resolution of this year's constitution they were gomg to fasten on the Nationalist
Party a 'final goal' which was unacceptable to it? It is a mockery of the opinions
of the Nationalists to make them s1gn a paper contamnng false principles of
Nat10nalism which are not acceptable to them. Who has the right to thrust his
own idea of the 'fmal goal' upon others and, if they do not consent, to drive them
out of the meetmg? Mr. Gokhale knew that one particular party did not accept
as the final goal partial Swarayya and slow reforms. Still, in the draft he had
prepared of the const1tut10n, he tned to thrust the fmal goal of one particular
party upon another and to drive out the latter from the Congress. The meanmg
of the new rule made by Mr. Gokhale was 'Accept a certain fmal goal, otherwise
you have no place m the Congress and out you go.'

The third Important question 1s wth regard to the retrogression of the
Congress We, the Nationalists, went to Surat to help the Congress progress by
means of spiritedness, steadmess, and self-reliance. Our desire was, and is that
the fixed determmation-that austere vow-which the Bengali nation has
resolved upon m 1ts helplessness mght help us mn our contest. Our ambiton was
to get tangible help from other provmces m this our peaceful but determmed
contest. But we found all but one of the subJects omitted from this year's
resolutions published m the name of the Reception Committee. These were
subjects for which we fought so zealously mn the Calcutta Congress. What then of
pushing the Congress forward? We become anx10us to see whether it would
remam where it was Subjects were entirely omitted, and we cannot say wheter
they were introduced after makmg sweepmg changes m them and rendering
them vague as soon as an objection from the Nationalsts was ant1c1pated, or
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whether the subjects which were thus mutilated and with the names suppressed
were put mn from the beginning. But on the hst which was sent to Bombay on the
25th December 1907, but which was given to us on the 26th, that 1s, after the
opening of the Congress, we found the subjects greatly mutilated.

"Mr. Gokhale states that the changes they introduced mn the resolutions of
last year were merely trivial and verbal and were made to make the meamng
clear and to put them mn better language It 1s surpnsmg to fmd that a man hke
Mr. Gokhale says so! The resolution of Swarayya was passed last year at
Calcutta. I have already told you how the fmal goal, which was clearly laid down
m that resolution, has been rendered doubtful and ms1gmficant by the introduc
tion of a creed resolution by Mr Gokhale The resolution about swadesh1 was
also found greatly pruned down. What great efforts the Nat1onahsts had to make
last year simply to mtroduce the words 'even at some sacrifice'. By the
mtroduction of these words the compromise was effected last year These words
were acceptable to both parties Mr Gokhale says they were madvertently
omtted We could not reconcile with the past history of these words the fact of
their om1ss10n by mistake or forgetfulness by Mr Gokhale Last year, when the
people of both parties had assembled to settle thelf differences of opmion, I also
had the opportumty to be present Mr. Tlak, Ashwini Babu and myself were the
three representatives for our s1de The opposite s1de was represented by Mr.
Gokhale and Mr Madan Mohan Malaviya. After a discussion between us five it
was settled to add the words 'even at some sacnf1ce.'

"Mr. Gokhale made such sweeping changes as would destroy the meamng
of the boycott resolution and would make the weapon of boycott adopted by the
Bengahs appear to apply only to Enghsh-made goods

" ... Who tned to destroy unconstitutionally the nghts of members to speak?
The Nat10nahst Party? Who made the ignoble attempt to drop out or drive out
people of a particular opinion from the Congress by makmg rules partial to the
constitutional party? The Nationahst Party? Whose desire was 1t to put back the
Congress by makmg changes in the resolutions passed umversally on the strength
of a local mayonty? The Nationalist Party? These are Important points. This
year's fight m the Congress was between the ordinary people and unrestricted
authority It was a fight for principle m one way. How Is 1t possible to put up with
the arbitrariness of some people mn a Congress which itself passes resolutions
agamst the oppression of Government?

"... Our Nationahst Party has to perform a very great task for the future.
There are mountams of obstacles and difficulties m the way. Immense troubles
will have to be suffered, hard work will have to be done and everythmg will have
to be sacrificed, a great many wll have to sacrfice their lives, then only will we
be able to obtam that which is our fmal and exalted goal, the reahsatlon of all
happiness, the final achievement of all that 1s to be achieved and the desired
object of all-Swarajya.

"The work which has to be performed by the Nationahst Party hereafter is
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very formidable... Our dissensions were merely Intellectual discuss1ons tll now.
We reqmred them to mfuse hfe mto the body of the naton,our strength was
hm1ted, and we expended 1t m our debates. Nobody estimated correctly what
strength we, our nation, possessed. None attempted to concentrate this power
Many do not yet believe m the existence of this power and are not convinced;
many people are whisked about; for this reason the two factions have cropped
up May 1t not be God's mntentuon to get the work done through our party and
through rt alone? May 1t not be God's desire to fmd out the extent of our
powers? The present time 1s not for slow progress. It 1s one of great quickness,
extreme bnskness and progress.""

(To be contnued)

N1LIMA DAS
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THE WAY
IMPRESSIONS of conscious actv1ties day after day
Mental, vital, physical-all m a silent way
Smk in the subconscient's secret gray,
And later enact our destmy's play.

Though nothmg comes here long to stay
Yet whether 1t will make us sad or gay
None with surety can ever say,
Nor always with success hold its sway.

But why apprehend a dismal, fearful fray?
Our present ease too it's prone to slay.
Better be prepared for all, and also pray
For seremty, peace, and equality-a sunlit way

GOPALDASS GUPTA



THE DIVINE'S PROTECTION
IN THE FACE OF DEATH

TWO EXPERIENCES

MY hfe has been full of hazards and dangers Once I was face to face with death
But somehow I was protected by the Drvmne's Grace I am gomg to recount here
two of my relatively recent expenences

In 1948 I consulted three of the best known astrologers of the then Calcutta
and one practusmng 'Yogr' too on personal matters. About my longevity all of
them predicted similarly. None of them gave me a chance of survival beyond the
age of srxty to s1xty-one Even before that there were many poss1b1lutes of
acc1dental death. But s1xty to sixty-one was the last lumut. It was something
like"This was the day when Satyavan must de " And now I am seventy-frve'

But, to be honest, I must say that the astrologers were not much mistaken m
their predictions. The hour of cns1s really appeared But somehow I was saved
by the DIvmne's intervention

In 1949 I came to the Sn Aurobmndo Ashram for the first time to have the
Darshan of Sn Aurobmdo on his blfthday, the 15th of August The Darshan was
a revelation to me I settled down mn Pond1cherry finally mn August 1953

I have had a weak heart from my childhood. I mhented 1t from my mother
With the slightest provocation there would be palpitation Thus rose to serous
proportions after the passmg of our Drvmne Mother 1 1973. In 1979, just before
the February Darshan, I was admitted to Dr. Nnpendra's Nursmg Home which
was a three-stoned rented house The Ashram's own Nursmg Home by the
seaside was just startmng to be bmlt at that time

On 20th February Dr. Nnpendra exammed me and permitted me to go for
Darshan the next day, which was the Motner's birthday, the 21st of February,
along with other patients and sisters of the Nursmg Home.

Next mornmg as I was takmg my breakfast at about 8 a m. my heart
palp1tat1on ~tarted all of a sudden At that time, a young man named Dmnkar, an
ex-student of the Ashram Education Centre, who was also staymg there as a
patient, was talkmg with me I stopped eatmng, went to my bed and lay down

"What happened?", he enqmred. Just at that moment Dr. Nnpendra
arnved m his car I asked Dmkar to call the doctor The doctor used to come at
about 10 o'clock on other days, but that bemg a Darshan-day he came early to
make the necessary arrangements for our Darshan.

He exammed me. His face turned grave and looked very senous. He asked
me gravely: "For how long have you had this trouble?"

"From my ch!ldhood, but now-a-days, particularly after the Mother's
passmg, the duration of the trouble has mcreased to a great extent. "-I replied

Nnpen-da, for by that name we called him, asked the sister to brmg a glass
51
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of water and a particular tablet The doctor did not allow me co hft my head from
the pillow The sister poured some water mto my mouth through a bent glass
tube, the doctor dropped mto 1t two tablets and left the room with a thoughtful
and grave-lookmg face

I had been strugglmg with my pam with closed eyes-for how long I do not
remember-when suddenly I felt a call of nature. I looked around to see 1f
anybody could help me to the bathroom which was quute at a distance from my
room. Nobody was there. all had gone for the Darshan.

But the call of nature was so mtense and urgent that I could wait no more.
With much effort I got up and struggled my way towards the bathroom. When I
reached there 1t seemed to me that I would fall and de mn the bathroom itself. I
remembered that two Presidents of Inda had exp1red m the bathroom. I dud not
chensh their fate and called upon the D1vme Mother to take me back to my bed
where I could due more or less peacefully. Quetly fimshung the bathroom
busmess somehow I managed to return to my bed.

The pam m my chest became unbearable and I was mentally preparing
myself to breathe my last I even thought that rt was an auspcrous moment for
my soul to leave the body, because at that hour the Darshan was going on But,
perhaps my soul had other ideas I felt that somethmg from the depths of my
bemg came forward and told the Mother: "Mother, it seems to me that I have
not yet fimshed all that I came to do m this life, but I leave everything to Your
decs1on, I am ready to abide by 1t, let Your will be done."

I felt that the Mother was speaking mn the depths of my heart: "When
nobody 1s with you, I am with you; don't trouble yourself with those thoughts,
relax and sleep."

It was precisely the hour when I was to die according to the astrologers of
Calcutta. I was mn a semi-conscious state for how long I do not know. Suddenly I
woke up when a sister called me saymg: "Get up, your lunch 1s commg." I was
not mn a pos1ton to get up and eat lunch. I told the sister. "I can't take my lunch,
please brmg me only a glass of glucose-water."

I never spoke either to the doctor or to the sisters or to the fellow patients
about what had happened when I had been left alone in the Nursing Home.
When everybody else in the Ashram got the Darshan and a Darshan-message, I
was a lone absentee who missed them both. But, 1n fact, was I? Did I not receive
a very special Darshan and a very special message on the occasion?-

"When nobody is with you, I am with you."

Now, about the second expenence, which 1s very recent. But it has an
antecedent which 1s qurte a way behind

I started my hfe of sadhana, although rather unconsciously, many years
before; consciously I started Sn Aurobmndo's Yoga only 1 1953 1 the Sn
Aurobmdo Ashram. For mne years I was almost free from physical ailments
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except for some mmor ones. Towards the end of 1961 and beginning of 1962 I
noticed some eruptions on my skm which smce then have been a veritable hell
for me. I tned all sorts of treatment, but in vain. I thought that a process of puri
fication had been started m my body by the Yoga-ShaktI workmg in me. In August
1962 I wrote to the Mother about my diagnosis of the ailment. A few days later I
happened to meet Nohm-da (the Ashram secretary Nolmi Kanta Gupta) m the
Samadh1 courtyard He called me, took me aside and told me m a low v01ce:
"Mother has recerved your letter. She says that your diagnosis 1s correct."

In 1967 I agam wrote to the Mother asking Her if my troubles were due to
the hostile forces. Agamn Nolin1-da called me and said: "You wrote to. the
Mother about hostile forces. But She says that those are not hostile forces but
forces of transformation."

It is a long long story and I am not gomg mto the details right now. This
much I have said only as an introduction to my second experience. As a matter of
fact I have had many more expenences which I hold back at least for the time
bemg

The erupt10ns are not localised m the form of dry eczema in my case. They
appear m different parts of the body and sometimes disappear altogether without
a trace, particularly with change of place or chmate This had happened to me so
often.

After 1978 I have not gone out of Pond1cherry. I have noticed that in my
case the erupt10ns disappear dunng the cold season as well as the season of rams
mn Pond1cherry. They reappear durng the summer season which in Pond1cherry
means February to September.

Dunng the last few years I developed cataracts m both of my eyes. As the
Madurai-doctor comes here only m March when eruptions occur on my eyelids
and its surroundmg parts the cataracts could not be operated upon for two
consecutive years I was walkmg on the roads almost blmdfolded. This, coupled
with severe 1tchmg and burning m vanous parts of my body, made my hfe really
miserable.

I was thoroughly dusgusted with my lfe and prayed to the D1vine Mother for
some accidental death as a means of escape from thus miserable condition. The
year 1991 was a ventable hell for me. I consulted various doctors of different
systems of medicmne including the JIPMER skin-spec1alst. But to no avail.
Disgust and depression sat heavily m my heart.

On 23rd September 1991, early m the mornmg I was in a somewhat
rebellious mood Even durmg Samadh1-pranam I prayed to both Sri Aurobindo
and the Mother for some accidental death to happen to me. After pranam as I
was proceedmg towards the Ashram Dmmg Room, m between the Ashram
School and the Department of Physical Education, I had a feelmg that something
had dashed agamst my left leg near my knee-Jomt. I do not know what happened
the next moment
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I was unconscious for about two hours. Dunng that penod I had no feelmg
of physical pam. I heard some words hke ''scooter-accident"-as 1f 1n a dream.
Also I remember a coolmg sensation m my head Later I heard from others that
as I had multiple mJunes on my head, an 1cebag had been applied m order to
reduce the swellings on my head before the stitches could be given. On the
whole, I was 1n a happy state dunng that hour. The pam returned to my body
with the return of my consciousness when I was shifted to my bed from the
operat10n table. I could not he flat on my back because of the pam m my chest
Later, when Dr Datta came, he told me that one of my chest-bones had broken
and pierced my nght lung and 1t was not functonmng I breathed only through my
left lung. I underwent two operations on two successive mghts for my rght lung
to function agam. My left knee was badly mJured and the calf-muscles got
twisted but fortunately there was no fracture or dislocat10n of bones. Only many
ligaments of the knee-jomnt broke and they are not fully restored even today.

As I was limpmg back to slow recovery, often I seemed to hear the Mother's
voice within my heart. lt spoke thus

"You should not have asked for death agamst my Will. But smce you have
done so, I have grven you a short experence whch mught have led to death. But
I do not want you to die now You must endure and persevere for the sake of
your sadhana agamnst all odds "

The two expenences of 1979 and 1991 remmd me of two Upamshad1c
mantras The first one 1sekam evam advitam which means"The One who
has no second." The second mantra 1s-sarvam khalvdam Brahma whch
means"All thus Indeed s Brahman "The two mantras are complementary to
each other. It 1s the orgmnal One Self who has become Many in the umversal
mamfestation

In my expenence of 1979, when mn my hour of penl no human belI1g was
with me, nobody came to my help, 1t was the Supreme m the form of the D1vine
Mother who was at my side, protected me and staved off my possible death.

In the second expenence of 1991, in my hour of penl, I was not left alone.
So many people helped me Some hfted up my unconscious body and took 1t to
the Nursmg Home Then, mn the Nursmg Home, the sisters and doctors gave me
all the help I needed at that moment Then relatives and fnends came to see me.
In all of them I telt the Presence of the Drvmne Mother.

I seemed to hear the v01ce of the Divine Mother w1thm my heart:
"See me in all these happenmgs and all these people. It was I who mn the

scootenst knocked you down-smnce you wanted 1t Then 1t was I who rescued
you and took you to the Nursing Home through some kindly people. Agamn 1t 1s I
who through the sisters and the doctors am rendenng all the help you need at this
hour And see me also mn the good will and sympathy of your relatives and
fnends who are commg to see you "
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This is how difficulties are turned mto greater opportumties through the
Intervention and grace of the DIvmne and, sometimes, even certain death 1s
averted

ABANI SINHA

THE SAMADHI
ALL my salutations, all my supphcatlons

Touched the Divme's Feet lymg beneath the flower-heap,
I could hear The Mother's whispenng vmce

Askmg me to tell Her children not to weep.

Where love smiles and devotion abounds,
Where consecrated hands take great care,

The Lord Supreme blesses from the sanctum
Forgiving human error and worldly snare.

My Lord's 'Samadhi', the heavenly tabernacle,
Lives for ever in my heart's kmgdom;

When I see rows of devotees approaching,
The lotus of my heart upswmgs its blossom.

SURESH DEY



SURPRISED BY JOY
A REVIEW-ARTICLE

HISTORIANS have at long last woken up to the importance of oral history as an
invaluable source of contemporary history While notmg down the words uttered
by great souls has been an established trad1t1on m Indrn--exemplif1ed memo
rably mn thus century mn M's multi-volume record of Sn Ramaknshna's talks-an
equally important repository of mformat10n has lam untapped mn the memones
of their followers The lay reader not only craves the words of power uttered by
the Master but thirsts avidly for the rasa of small daily happenings witnessed by
disciples, of experiences others have had of Drvmne Grace, through whch he can
taste something of the bliss of bemg in touch with a supernal reality as 1t
manifested multJfanously and was apprehended mn a mynad ways by so many
different souls Ths 1s precisely the felt need met by Shyam Kumarr's two
volumes', contammg a stupendous number of 683 true stones about the Avatars
of the Supramental Advent. Proof of the want she has filled 1s seen m the fact
that the 2nd edrton of the first book had to be brought out w1thm two years of its
first publication

Maggi L1dch1, the internationally acclaimed novelist, wntes most percep
trvely m her Foreword to the volumes that the memories of those who knew Sn
Aurobmdo and The Mother are a ventable storehouse of treasures beyond pnce
that "put together form a body which can throw hght, inspire and always move
the heart".

Only 76 stories relate to Sn Aurobmdo-mev1tably, though regrettably, by
far the shortest part of the volumes because the majonty of those who
constituted the treasure-house of memones about him are no more. One wishes
Shyam Kuman had started her project much earher! We obtam precious
ms1ghts, not available anywhere else, of Sn Aurobmndo's explanation of the real
significance of the myth of Vasuk1 upholding the world, of Kalyuga having
completed 5000 years m 1906, of his unshakable serenity not only mn the face of
danger or In the horrd conditions mn pr1son, but even m such matters as cleaning
up hus typed sheets over which a s1ck man had vomited. Sudhur Sarkar's account
of Sri Aurobmdo's dress in court shows that long before Gandh1 had adopted the
dress of "the half-naked iakir", Sn Aurobmdo had already shown the way 1n
livmg m absolute s1mphc1ty, weanng his dhoti m the manner of a mazdoor,
ignoring its torn, threadbare condition even when gomg to a weddmg, sleeping
on a stretcher with a torn canvas. Thus reminiscence also provides rare informa
t10n on Sri Aurobindo's daily hfe m pnson such as his remammg standing
throughout the night, his haur remaining miraculously glistening without any o1l

' Vgnettes and More Vignettes of Sr Aurobndo and The Mother [Published by the author, Sn
Aurobmdo Ashram, Pond1cherry, pp 177 & 201, Rs 48 each, postage extra Avatldble with the author]
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on it. The artist Mukul Dey's account of how he was able to draw as many as
three portraits of Sri Aurobmdo m 1919 at the behest of Annie Besant-with Sn
Aurobmdo staymg steady for over an hour at a time-makes fascinating readmg
with the rare mformation provided by Sn Aurobindo himself of how the anger he
felt agamst the Bntsh disappeared after practising Pranayama Yoga. Another
account tells us how he used to smoke cigars m 1914, and how hs father-mn-law
used to regard hum as hus guru.

One of the most movmg accounts is that of Jaya Devi which goes straight to
the heart for the transparent quality of her purity and total faith and surrender.
Her vision of a teenaged Sn Knshna tymg up cows in the Ashram is as grippmg
as the Muslim devotee Dara's vs1on of the r@sa lila The report of a Tamil
weekly of September 1909 provides a valuable interview of Sri Aurobindo m
which he confirms his seeing Vasudeva in pnson as an actual experience and not
a dream, of that bemg a result of the practice of Bhakti Yoga, and his forecast of
a new age having started from 1907 brmgmg about massive changes in every
sphere of life. The valuable mem01r of the great hustoran Dr. Radha Kumud
MukherJee regardmg how the Uttarpara Speech came to be dehvered leaves us
regrettmg that he did not record his memories of working with Sn Aurobmdo m
the National College. This is all the more so because our appetite 1s whetted by
the vivid picture provided by a Sindhi student of Sn Aurobmndo's in1mutable
manner of teaching m Baroda College. Dora1swamy's memou provides a
precious glimpse of how Sri Aurobmdo was gmded to overcome the block he was
facmg m his sadhana [1914-21] by the mystenous act of a silent nameless ascetic
whereby he learnt that he would have to discard all the sddhs he had acquired
so far and empty himself m order to advance further. We are told of the
occasion-very appropnately the sacred-thread ceremony m which one is re
born--on which Sn Aurobmdo gave a new gayatrf mantra, hke a new VIshva
mtra, to the seekers of this century· tat savtur varam rupam jyoth parasya
dhimah l yannah satyena dipayet [Let us meditate on that most auspicious form
of Savitr, on the Light of the Supreme which shall 1llummne us with the Truth].
There is a lovely account of a young student bemg taught by Sn Aurobmndo mn
person how to concentrate and bemng given by hum the key to acquiring
knowledge, vuz. achieving stillness of the mmnd. In thus sect1on an extremely
gnppmg story 1s that of how the birth centenary celebrations of Sn Aurobmdo
came about in Bangladesh despite apparently impossibly hostile conditions. It
goes to show, once agam, that m matters relatmg to the Drvne there is nothmg
called "chance" or "comc1dence".

Shyam Kuman has grouped the stones relatmg to The Mother under helpful
headmgs such as "Her Gmdance", "Care for materal objects, plants &
ammals", With children', "Help & protectuon'', "Loving ways", "The
Mother's children". The immense vanety of the vignettes 1s the greatest plus
pomnt m ths large corpus of memorabilia Bes1des provudmng astonishng mnfor
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mation regardmg The Mother's mndefatgable workmng [ a day startmg at 4 A M
and endmg after 23 hours at 3 A M.], there are homely details of how precious
time would be saved mn the tucking-mn of saris, how she would not allow any
waste, how every bit of cloth, thread and stnng was carefully stored for use m
need, how she would notice the smallest details about a sadhak even from a
considerable distance, such as ms standing on bare feet while having fever, and,
above all, how every smcere dsp1rat10n was mvanably answered

One has often heard of v1s1tors relatmg ftrmly that The Mother spoke to
them in their own languageGujarat, Bengal, Hmnd1, Taml, etc. It 1s mn these
volumes that we fmd that the answer to that puzzle hes m heartfelt smcerity of
aspirat10n which mvanably received a response from her mn a form familiar to the
aspirant Many mstances are given of people bemg granted precisely the expe
rence they had been praymg for m their hearts. They make thnlhng reading.

The Mother's holstuc approach to hfe rs revealed time and agam m the
stones of her concern for crows, cats, chickens, ~qmrrels, hzards, dogs, donkeys,
cows, her profound relat1onsh1p with trees, plants and flowers; and her obJection
to chemical fertilisers and pesticides as harmful to health. There Is the highly
s1gmficant pronouncement-gettmg more and more world-wide acceptance
that one sign of the New Age will be humamty learnmg to harness solar energy
mstead of dependmg on the fossII fuels of the dead past or the destructive energy
of nuclear f1ss1on She stresses the need to love the sun and accept 1t as the most
glorious guft of the Creator to the world.

The account of the transformat1on of the cnmmal village of Edayanchavad
through Project Udavi to nourish and educate the children, with the birth and
phenomenal success of Aurosh1kha mcense-sticks as an offshoot, 1s an eye
opener to the manner m which the Drvmne works mn the material world. An even
more thnllmg account 1s that of Mahsuva village m Madhya Pradesh, renamed
"Sn Aurobmndogram"' weathering tamme conditions miraculously and ushermg
mn the green revolution mn Rewa DIstrct. '

Fascmatmg ghmpses of the occult world are provided m The Mother's
explanation of dream-symbols, of money-power bemg controlled by sex-power
symbohsed by the snake, of the curative power of mus1c-spec1f1cally Beetho
ven's voln concerto mn D major-as the cure for evil thoughts and feelings, of
every sadhak mn the Ashram representmg a world-type who has to work out all
the d1fficult1es of that class of humamty. In the remm1scences of Udar we fmd
The Mother's explanation of how creation itself came about and the reasons for
the problems of the world This same sect10n carnes the thnlhng and engrossmg
account of Sn Aurobmdo's and The Mother's dec1s1ve action on the occult plane
dunng the Second World War to ensure the defeat of Hitler by gettmg him
suddenly to abandon his plan of mvadmg Bntam m favour of attackmg Russia.

Precious vignettes are given of Margaret, daughter of President Woodrow
Wilson, renamed "N1shtha", washmg the vessels used by the Mother and of the
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devotion of Dorothy Hodgson ("Datta") in servmg her. The latter reminds us of
the utter self-grvng of Dyuman m Shyam Kumari's How They Came to Sn
Aurobndo and The Mother [volume 1].

One of the lovehest parts of these volumes is that recalhng memories of how
The Mother played with the children, creatively usmg every opportumty--even
the giving of sweets-to teach somethmg. No problem of the children was too
trval for her-even thmgs hke what to do with unused bread and tomatoes, how
to waken children, what type of dress would suit whom Her remarkable
patience with them 1s brought home vvdly mn the account of her smilingly
beanng the repeated brmsmg pinching by one child and her prohibition against
pumshment. Any organisaton working for child-welfare received her support.
Crownmg it all is her nngmg statement to the parents, "They are not your
children. They are my children. They have only been given to you to look after."

Another revealing sect1on 1s that dealing with The Mother and women:
how, at certain stages of development, they are more open spmtually; how she
would not have them workmg in the kitchen and encouraged their takmg up
outdoor professons; how she mns1sted on puttmg the mother's name first in the
birth register.

Both volumes contamn hair-rarsmng accounts of miraculous escapes from
grievous inJury or sure death m accidents and medical cnses through the
mtervention of The Mother and Sn Aurobindo. Of these, the most movmg relate
to how the desnamng patient of a devotee-surgeon is looked after m his absence,
how the gravely 1ll pregnant daughter of a devotee away for "darshan" 1s saved,
how the child left alone by a devotee-couple survives unhurt a fall from the roof.
These accounts are all the more stirrmg because m each case the person whose
life 1s saved does not even know of Sn Aurobindo or The Mother, and recognises
them only when photographs of their saviour are shown to them subsequently.

To read these two volumes, with a stnkmg cover beautifully reproducmg the
faces of Sr Aurobmndo and The Mother 1s to be surpnsed by joy. The experience
1s profoundly movmg, a sense of bemg lifted up mto a spmtual ambience of
meffable beauty and radiance, evoking thoughts and emotions that lie too deep
for tears Shyam Kuman has rendered an invaluable service to all seekers on that
path by collectmg these remmscences. One earnestly hopes that she will give us
further volumes from this nch store of spintual treasure.

PRADIP BHATTACHARYA



THE DREAMER AS REALIST
DICKENS'S A TALE OF TWO CITIES

DICKENS 1s on record havmg claimed for A Tale the number one place among his
fictions. On October 15, 1859, he wrote to Francois Joseph Regmeer, "I hope 1t
1s the best story I have written." A little earher he had written to Wilkie Collins
cla1mmg the same thing in more sigmficant language: "Heaven knows I have
done my best and believed in 1t" (October 6, 1859). This behef is the belief ma
dream of order, ma new world inhabited by a better race and above all man's
future. Although 1t has been easy for cntcs to see mn thus work the element of
sublimity and the very obv10us Chnst pattern, there are subtler thmgs in the text,
in the deeper structure of the text, which need to be brought to light. The whole
text needs to be re-examined to justify Dickens's claum mn the form of a
superlative. We should try to fmd fresh words to characterize what exactly
happens m the text instead of JUSt repeatmg the words hke Resurrection and
Renunciaton.

For, mn fact, A Tale 1s a story of g1vmg and gettmg Behmd the greatest self
gvang lies awake the expectation of a greater glory, a greater status of hfe to be
enJoyed m the context of a supreme lonelmess. A Tale is a hvmg text and the fact
that it has all the Dickens1an defects does not make us blind to the fact that for
the first tme Dickens achieves here a style to support his subhme substance. Not
everywhere, but certainly at places he achieves what Walter Pater calls the
marnage of great matter and great manner

The defects of the novel are quute well-known: flat charactensation,
exaggerated detads here and there and an extra-idealised herome. The plus
pomts are no mean glories: the purposeful melodrama vergmg on high poetry
(Bk. I, Ch. 6), the rhetoncal harmony (relation between the first and the last
chapters) and the very subtle portrayal of Sydney Carton, whom even the
bravest admuer has demed the label "reahst1c"

If, knowmg well that Carton 1s Dickens's "yearnmg to be", we examme the
dreamer's stance of hs creator we notice that Dckens Is not workmng outside the
framework of psychological reahsm. Cntics have faded to see m Carton the
shadow of Hamlet, the most confused figure mn Shakespeare's tragic world. In
Bk. II, Ch 6, the author summanses Carton's past and present and cunously
enough he has achieved here a glory which most crtcs have denied to him. That
1s economy. Withm a brief compass, he reveals Carton's tragic alienation from
man and society. Is 1t very far from Hamlet's ahenation. "Man delights me
not""? Structurally thus rejection of society 1s vtal to the novel After projecting
the fall of Man, Dickens now prepares to show his way back. One day Carton
comes back to embrace man and society which he had so bitterly rejected

Carton has not been a real dreamer smce his chddhood. The best dream
60
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comes to him qmte accidentally through the power of woman's love. Despite the
fact that Lucie Manette refuses Carton quite explicitly, there is a kmd of energy
offered to him by her. A close reading of Bk. II, Chapter 13, will md1cate how
there 1s a return of energy from the woman. At the back of hus mmnd Carton
knows very well-and Lucie's speeches to Carton also shed light on the
pomt-that he has received something very precious, somethmg very warm and
life-grvmng: a very certamn affection. The essential femmnrty 1s too obviously
marked m the matenal care reserved for the loser. It 1s this obvious "return" that
helps Carton track down his lost address, his sleeping glory, the loss of which he
so deeply broods over in the chapter entitled The Jackal. The mspired prophecy
of Carton at the end of Bk. II, Ch. 13, is just an openmg of a new track Then we
come to know that he never goes to children when "heated with wme" After
that, m Bk. III, Ch. 12, he knows that the time has come to throw his baser
elements mto fue. "For the first time m many years, he had no strong dnnk.
Smee last mght he had taken nothmg but a little light thin wme, and last night he
had dropped the Brandy slowly down on Mr. Lorry's hearth like a man who had
done with 1t " True life can only be achieved through repeated deaths.
Symbolically, Carton dies here, the old Carton.

And then comes the last chapter, the subtlety of which has also been
confused by the repetit10n of those hackneyed words like Resurrection and
Renunciation. The phrase "Recalled to life'' 1s certamly more expressive. There
are greater thmgs happening m the last chapter and although the biblical phrases
are quute relevant to these happenmgs they must be supported by additional
details and exammation of the exact nature of glory, which the author md1cates
through his s1gnufrcant schematic devices. Edgar Allan Poe would have called 1t
elevating excitement of soul." Dickens has not lost hus balance mn thus supreme
moment of elevation. Hus poetry 1s aiding hrs sight. Or hus s1ght and poetry are no
two thmgs. To imagme a life 1s to live 1t out Maybe for a few moments. Yet 1t 1s
reality for the artist at work. The reJection of strong dnnk, the care for children
and then the sight of dream-children, the culture of the poetry of Christ-all
these are related to the word "sacnf1ce" and the phrase "Recalled to Life."

Carton goes only to stay back as a better replacement. That is his hope of a
better awareness, a better status of life out of the clutch of the animal and a
better love lurkmg behmd the face of Death It is mteresting how Dickens blends
quotations, allusions, myth and metaphor mn re-discovering the Jesus pattern.
The fact that Dickens halts the narration before stra1ght-liftmg from John proves
that he wishes to indicate a perfect knowledge by 1dent1ty, whch has taken place
before Carton 1s gmllotmed. Carton's JOY lies mn his new-found glory, his total
1dent1ficaton with the Supreme Self represented by Christ. Both Eliot and
Dickens are aware of the evolution of the superman. Hence Dickens's use of the
superlative: "peacefullest" face. The epanphoral "I see" Is a successful lingering
It shows Dickens's mvolvement. There 1s no greater theme m literature than the
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future of man who 1s a trans1tonal being.
Lucie 1s a hved-out experience ID the last chapter What remains 1s the

dream of Paradise on earth. At last there 1s an answer to the dark rhetoric of
Chapter I and the evil in the wmne-shop. Man can nse. The dreamer believes ID
ms power.
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A TREASURY OF ANCIENT TAMIL LEGENDS
(Continued from the issue of December 1993)

15. THE MOTHER

THE sound of drummmg that came from a distance thrilled the ears of an old
lady. She moved towards her son and said m a Jubllant tone: "The soldiers are
commg, my dear! It's time to JOm them."

"I am ready, mother! How can I ever forget the pams you have taken to
msttl into me courage and strength from the day you started suckling me?" said
the son, adJustmg his helmet.

The old lady beamed with joy. As she garlanded her son, and placed a red
tlak on his forehead she heard him say: "I am much worned about you, for there
1s none at home to look after you. I can see your health detenoratmg day by
day."

"Don't you worry about me, my dear son! To a soldier like you, your
motherland 1s more precious than your mother."

Nodding his head in approval, the son bent down and touched her feet with
both his hands. His mother blessed him by saymg, "Victory or glonous death."

The soldier moved out of hs house and jomned the accoutred troops
marchmg towards the battlefield.

A couple of days later, news reached the land that the battle was over and
that the soldiers were returnmg home.

To everyone's surpnse the old lady showed no anxiety at all. When her
neighbours asked about 1t, she sand. "My son wll return 1f he 1s alive If he 1s not
alive, he has died a glorious death. So why should I be fidgetty?'

People stood outside their houses to welcome the soldiers. The elders patted
the backs of the soldiers for the remarkable job they had done. Some garlanded
them and many shouted, "Long hve our brothers who saved us from our
enemy"

The old lady too watched the soldiers pass by her house She greeted them
by bnngmg her palms together mn a salute

A soldier seemg the old lady tnckled out of the troops and told her: "Your
son 1s dead ?

"Is it so? .. Well! My son sacnficed his life for the welfare of his country. It's
a glorous death," said the old lady, her eyes brimming with tears of joy.

"Well said!. .. He was gored to death with a spear."
"Gored"" yelled the old lady as if she was unable to bear the shock. "Did

the spear pass through his chest or through his back?" she asked sternly.
The soldier scratched his head mn an attempt to recollect and seconds later

saud: "If I remember rght, the spear dud pass through hus back."
63
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"Oh, no!. .. " the old lady shouted. "It's an msult. Only cowards who take to
ther heels sustam wounds in the back. But not an undaunted warrior like my
son. Yet if he has died hke a coward, I will sever my breasts that suckled him and
throw them at him and spit on hs face," so saymg she drew out the sword from
the solder's scabbard

With the naked sword mn one hand and a supportmg suck m the other, she
hustled her way towards the battlefield.

Headless bodies, limbless bodies, severed heads, severed limbs lay scattered
all over the place and made a gory scene.

The old lady searched for the corpse of her son with anxiety-filled eyes. She
did succeed after a long search

Tears of JOY streamed down her bony cheeks as she exammed her son's
corpse. A spear stood well planted on his chest. She turned him on his back. Not
a wound was there.

"I am proud to call myself your mother, warrior dear! Blessed are my
breasts that suckled you," the old lady shouted at the top of her voice so as to
make herself audible to her son who had Just made his way into the Heavens.

16. BE PROUD TO BE A POET

Thakadur wore a festive look on that day. Streets were strewn with flowers.
Coconut fronds tied to planted poles adorned either side of the street. Dressed 1n
their best, the mnhabrtants of Thakadur thronged near the entrance of the palace.

Adigaman Neduman Anju, the reigning chef of Thakadur too stood at h1s
palace gates, eagerly waitmg for someone.

"Ah! There comes the palanqumn," Ad1gaman sand enthusiastically pomntmng
in the Eastern direction Everyone turned their eyes to see a palanqum coming at
a distance. Four sturdy bearers came balancmg the palanqum on their shoulders.
As they reached the palace, they gently placed the palanqum on the ground.
Outstepped an elderly woman.

"Long lve.. Avvaryar Long lve... Avvayar." The cry of the commons
rent the sky.

Avvaryar was a Sangam celebrity, a hterary lummary, whom everyone 1n
Thakadur had heard of and they had read many of her ethical wntmgs but no one
had seen her mn person.

Avvai (the name meamng a venerable and aged matron) raised both her
hands mn the air and blessed the ruler and his subjects.

Ad1gaman welcomed her with wide-open arms and took her to hus court. To
sing mn praise of the reigning chef and the glory of Thakadur, and then receive a
generous reward from Adgaman was the purpose of her vsut. Perhaps that was
the reason why Ad1gaman too had sent his palanquin to fetch her the moment he
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had heard that she was on her way to Thakadur.
Avvai spent a few days in Thakadur. She wandered mn rice fields and on

nver banks, meetmg people and giving them good advice. Everyone loved to
hear her smg:

"No castes there are but two.
They are, let me tell you,
the hgh and the low.
True to the scnpture,
those who help others belong to the first,
and those who do not, belong to the last."

k

"The flowing water
routed through the channel
to feed the paddy plants,
feeds on its way the grass to.
If on thus age-old earth
there is one good man
the wllmng Heavens for hs sake
will send down rain
and all may enjoy it."

*

"Praise your friend sky-hugh
but do it only in his absence
Prause so your guru,
but open-heartedly and everywhere.
When 1t comes to your lovely wife,
praise her only in bed.
When your sons deserve praise,
do so, but let them not know.
Praise your servants too
but not before they carry out your orders."

k

One day mn the court of Ad1gaman she sang a panegync on him. She did so
because she had decided to leave Thakadur and before she would go she wanted
to receive the reward for her songs.
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Ad1gaman who had developed a soft corner for the old lady and her songs of
wisdom was quute happy wth the panegyrc. But hus face didn't reflect the joyous
feeling of hs heart. He restramed hmmself with a purpose.

Avvar was dsappointed for the reigning chef went away without giving any
reward The courtiers too wondered at the strange behaviour of their ruler.

Hours later Avva1 said to the gatekeeper of the palace: "Tell your kmg that
I leave Thakadur with a broken heart. Never was I so insulted in any court. It's a
strange expenence. Thakadur 1s an unforgettable place "

When the gatekeeper conveyed the news to the ruler about Avvar's
departure, Ad1gaman felt sorry for his foohsh act. He ran mn search of the old
lady and found her

"Believe me, you Goddess Saraswatl mcarnate1 I didn't give you a reward
for fear that you would go away Please understand the love and affection I have
for you I request you to spend the rest of your hfe m Thakadur Your needs will
be looked after," sand Ad1gaman

"As you know, I am a mmstrel And mmstrels don't belong to a particular
place I can't stay m your place for long My songs must reach all the ears m the
Tamil country " Avvai said and contmued to walk.

Ad1gaman earnestly begged her, "Please . Please stay with me for a few
more days The time 1s not yet npe. Let me reward you smtably. Till then please
do not leave me "

Avvai hesitated awhle And before she could reconsider her decision,
Ad1gaman physically lifted the frail old lady up and, placing her on hus shoulder,
returned to his palace.

Avvai for the first tmme mn her hfe Journeyed on a human vehicle and that too
on the shoulder of a renowned ruler She understood the mmd of Adigaman.

A few days later Ad1gaman presented Avvax with a nell (frurt of emblic
myrobalan tree) and requested her to eat 1t

Munchmg the fruit, Avvan asked, "What 1s spec1al about it?"
"O Goddess Saraswat1 mcarnate! That's the only reward I could thmk of

grvmng you for the excellent verses you have given us Now that you have eaten
the frmt, you are blessed to lead a very long hfe," said Ad1gaman beammg with a
sense of satisfaction.

Avvai had already heard of the nre frmt. On an unreachable spot of a
mountam stood a nell tree It bore only one frmt once m several years Whoever
ate 1t would be blessed with longevity. But smce the tree stood on a d1fficult-to
reach place, to fetch the frmt was a Herculean labour But someone nskmg his
life brought that frunt of rare virtue and gave 1t to the kmg. And he mn turn gave it
to the old lady

Avvau remarked, "You deserve the rare frmt more than I. If you are blessed
with a long hfe, you would be of great service to your people. But you have given
it to me. Why should I hve long?"
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"I am after all a ruler. If I die, anyone with strength and valour can ascend
the throne Rulers can be replaced. But a poetess has a ment of her own. Who
can replace you? You are a rare being. Only a fool in his folly would thmk of
replacmg you And so I gave you the best of presents-the rare frurt. I am sure
you'll be of immense service to society. A poet can change the destiny of the
people rather than a ruler. Hence you deserve the frmt more than I."

Avvai's opimon about Adigaman shot up and she burst mto a song:

"O Wielder of the sword
that vanqmshed all foes!
Valour and strength are your wealth,
more than gold and silver.
Labonous mdeed was the task
that fetched you the rare nell.
Neither did you speak to me of the pain
nor of 1ts miraculous power,
but gave it to me with all your heart
and made me kill my death.
0 ! May you be as immortal
as the Divine Lord SIva."

(Purananooru, Song: 91)

Avvai hved m Thakadur m the company of Ad1gaman for several years. The
rare nell worked a miracle m Avvai's frail body and she lived to be 240 years old.

(More legends on the way)
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WHAT ARE THE LESSONS OF LIFE THAT I HAVE LEARNT
FROM THE MOTHER?

Speech by Sunayana Panda

LIFE teaches its own lessons mn 1ts own tame All parents, however, try to give
these lessons to their children so that they may not have to learn them the hard
way. So, we bemg the Mother's children learnt them from her. But we were
always aware that when she asked us to do somethmg 1t was something that she
had already done herself.

Our generation of Ashram children learnt things by readmg what the
Mother had written or from what our elders had told us. We were not among
those who could run up to her with a question and get her answer. Often our
captams and teachers, and more often the people who looked after the
boardings, told us what the Mother would have sand mn the difficult situation
which we were then facing. In that context they told us how she had solved the
problems of others who had been mn a smmlar s1tuat1on. Thus 1s how we learnt
many things indirectly. But what remained most impressed on our mmds was
what we could see mn her own hfe as an example.

It was reassurmg to know that the Mother had hved a very human life before
mamfestmg her divme self. This 1s why we could take her as a real role-model. If
she had overcome difficulties we could do so too After all, the purpose of
avatarhood 1s the taking on of the human condtion and showing by 1ts example
to ordmary beings that an extraordinary hfe 1s possible

There are so many things she has done and shown to us that one can say a
lot, but I will restnct myself to those things which have been most important to
me.

The first, undoubtedly, is the sentence which opens her book On Educaton:
"An aimless life 1s always a miserable hfe. " 1 In one of our class-rooms there used
to be a picture of a boat moored along the bank of a nver on a moonlit mght.
Under thus was written thus small sentence. We saw 1t every day while commng 1n
and going out. I often asked 1f 1t was true Couldn't one be happy Just by eating,
drmking and makmg merry, takmg each day as 1t came? But now, after hvmg so

' Collected Works of the Mother (Cent Ed ), Vol 12, p 3
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many years, reading so much and observing really happy people, I have
understood the truth of this simple statement Indeed, the happy few who live
full hves are those who pursue an aim with great interest and passion.

An amm gves a direction to a lfe, otherwise one becomes like a boat that
floats rudderless on a nver, going where the current of the nver takes 1t. The
Mother specifies that an amm can be of any quality, but the higher the better, she
adds. We see a lot of vigour and JOY in the hves of some people who follow an
artistic career or who have an intellectual pursmt or even those who have a social
cause to fight for. Most often, evidently, people are taken up by the one-pointed
aim of making money. But even that gives to them a sense of purpose in life. An
aim makes a man feel that he is living life more intensely As a contrast 1t can be
said that those who are not sure of what they want from hfe or are doing things
that don't interest them, are the ones who are certamly unhappy. Of course, one
can have more than one aim in hfe, one can even change one's aim if one has
attained the first aim. It makes all the difference between merely existing and
really lrvmng.

If we look at the Mother's own hfe we observe that everything she
attempted had a purpose. Rught from her early years, everything she did was
connected to her ultimate goal. Events, activities, people and places were only
supports in her quest, not aims by themselves. She did not stop half way, letting
herself be content with small victor1es

The second great lesson that I learnt from the Mother is the importance
she attached to beauty in daily hfe. It was not only to beauty in the objects that
surround us physically but to beauty of thought and emotion too. Not only the
beauty that draws everyone's attention by its dazzling nchness but also the
beauty in s1mplic1ty. Agam, here I remember her little sentence: "There is a
great beauty in s1mphc1ty."1 How often we heard this sentence! The simple
beauty 1s there in harmony, balance, grace and po1se,--quahties that she herself
embodied. This is what in traditional vocabulary we would call "Shree". She
showed by her own example how a hfe surrounded by loveliness was a more
valuable and pleasant hfe than one lived in ordinanness and disorder.

When we went to see her in her room, there emanated from her a great love
but also a strong presence of beauty. Everything was harmonious out of respect
for materal thugs One could feel that everything was lvmng. Even what she
wore was in such good taste, so faultlessly embr01dered by people in whom she
had encouraged the aesthetic quahty

It was not without reason that she had undergone !he training of an artist in
her youth. She knew that bemg sens1t1ve to beauty puts you in contact with the
drvmne element mn the phys1cal

As for the beauty of thought and sentiment we have seen in all that she has
said and wntten how her words were permeated with sweetness and hght. In her

' Collected Works of the Mother (Cent Ed ). Vol 14. p 159
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letters as well as m her books we are struck by the clanty of her thought and
expression When we were students and studymg the Entretens we were told
that the Mother's French was very elegant But we never reahsed how much 1t
was so until we came mn contact with the crude language people generally use to
express themselves

Her few years spent mn Japan were also spent m making a conscious contact
with a culture that gves so much importance to beauty, good taste and a sense of
proport10n in every aspect of hfe. In fact, 1t 1s the most dommant aspect of
Japanese life.

Talkmg of the aesthetic element m hfe, I feel hke recountmg an mc1dent
which shows how particular the Mother was about 1t. We have all seen the
picture of a wave which 1s near the entrance to Sn Aurobmdo's room, behmd the
Mother's own cha1r, but most of us don't know how 1t came to be there. In the
early years of the Ashram, on darshan days the Mother and Sn Aurobmdo sat in
the little room which Is opposite thus picture, and devotees came mn a lune to do
pranam One year she told Knshnalal, who was a semor artist of the Ashram, to
pamt somethmg depictmg an open space, and to hang 1t exactly m that place on
that wall. This was because she could rest her eyes on somethmg beautiful when
she wasn't lookmg at anyone m particular. She didn't want to look at Just an
empty wall mn front of her. Beauty surrounded her mn every httle moment of her
hfe

In fact, when I remember the Ashram of my childhood what comes back
most strongly to my mmnd 1s that atmosphere of simple beauty. Thus was the
direct result of the Mother's mfluence because this 1s how she wanted things to
be.

The th1rd thmg-and one of the most important-I have learnt from the
Mother 1s never to judge anyone from a conventionally moral pomnt of view. She
never Judged, never made categones of "good" or "bad" or even 'ms1de the
Ashram" or "outside". She always saw thmgs m a larger perspective. Once she
had accepted someone mto the magic c1rcle of her love 1t was for ever. She never
withdrew her love because she found the person unworthy. Even when people
left on their own, her goodwll and grace followed them. Thus generosity of heart
1s a great lesson of hfe. She gave her love and protection even to the most
undeservmg. Or what seemed to others undeservmg.

In her own hfe she had the courage to break conventions, to do thmgs that
were totally outside the norms of conventional morahty It was because she knew
that such morality was for ordmary people hvmg ordmary hves She could see
things from a higher pomnt of view So, in her relationship with people, rather
than j udgmg them by external appearances she preferred to understand what
was behmd the appearance.

How often 1t happens to us to meet people about whom we may have
preconcerved 1deas, prejudices coming from hearsay, but once we have ourselves
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met and spoken to them we find out that they are endowed with some qualities of
the heart or the mind that are unusual On the other hand, we meet people who
are so morally nghteous that we imagine them to be great souls, but we are so
often disillusioned by their lack of openness to new ideas or by their incapacity to
Influence and change ther society towards something new and beneficial

I would lke to share with you an mcdent which illustrates how the Mother
disregarded the convent10nal moral standpoint, choosing rather the more
compassionate one. In the early 'forties when the Ashram was still a small
commumty of people doing their sadhana very intensely, there used to be a
young girl of about 17 or 18 who was lvmng here with her old and invalid mother
The young girl spent all her time looking after her mother and she did it with a
lot of devotion Some months later her mother died Thus young girl found no
interest in the hufe of the Ashram after this One day without askmg for
perm1ss1on to leave, she packed everything which was mn her room and which
evidently had been given to her by the Ashram, and went away. She must have
reached the station when someone who had found out about her plan rushed to
the Playground to inform the Mother about her. After hstening to everything the
Mother said with great concern, "Send someone to the station to see that she
gets on to the train safely. Also see that she has enough money for her Journey."

Her heart was much too large for our petty human understanding. This 1s
what we have to learn: before understanding fellow human beings with our mind
we must first understand them with our heart.

The fourth great lesson of hfe that I have learnt from the Mother 1s in fact a
secret which she revealed to us It 1s the answer to the old question, "How can
one remain young eternally?" Everywhere in the world people are lookmg for
ways by which one can prolong physical youth but the Mother gave us freely the
secret formula of psychological youth The New Year Message of 1968 was:
"Remain young, never stop strvmng towards perfection."" In other words the
only way to contmue to be young 1s to constantly progress, constantly learn
something new, ready to add something more to what we already are.

I remember learning in my Enghsh class the famous passage on youth,
wntten by a well-known wnter He says that youth 1s not in rosy cheeks and
supple knees Youth 1s a state of mmnd So, logically, keeping the mmd young 1s
the only way to remain young as long as one wants to.

Once again we turn to the Mother for example. She was constantly stnvmg
for sdmething new She was always ready to change something if she wasn't
sat1sf1ed with what was already there Her body had hved for so many years that
we could not call her physically young but her mind and consciousness were
eternally young They gave birth to new proJects, new expenments and new
ideas. What 1s more, she was aware of all the changes the world was undergoing.

If there was one word we heard most often in her messages in the late
' Collected Works of the Mother (Cent Ed ), Vol 15.p 188
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'srxt1es, 1t was "adventure". She always sand that she was inviting us to an
adventure. She said that she was domg somethmg that had never been done
before, so she could not assure us of what lay ahead, but if we had the spint of
adventure then we could follow her.

It was in this spirit that she started the free-progress system m the school.
She took great interest in every detail of this expenment m education. She
wanted to know exactly how 1t was takmg shape. When we think that at the same
t1me she was fully taken up by the creation of Aurovlle 1t really baffles the mmnd.
And what was her phys1cal age at that time? Ninety!

Indeed ths clearly shows that the myth1cal fountamn of youth 1s within us 1f
only we choose to drmk from 1t. We learn from the Mother's example that hfe is
a process of contmuous learnmg and progressmg

Now I shift to a more subtle lesson that I learnt from her. It 1s so delicate
that we could very well have missed 1t. It comes from the story about the virtues
which the Mother wrote as a class-work when she was m school. It was later
published as one of the stones in Words of Long Ago.1 It was one of our
favourite stones and was enacted on the stage by the Ashram children mn those
days,. year after year. We all knew the story by heart but we loved seeing 1t again
and agam done 1n a different way, 1n a different language and sometimes m the
form of dance-dramas or ballets.

The story is about a feast to which all the vrtues are mvted The last to
come 1s gratitude who 1s almost turned away by the guards of the palace because
she 1s dressed as a. beggar. Fmally, the other virtues see her standing at the gate
and welcome her warmly. The story wants to say that gratitude 1s a rare virtue,
almost unknown to people

This beautiful story remamed only a story 1n my mmd until as an adult I
noticed how qmckly people forget a good turn done to them. I have found that
gratitude too 1s "twice blessed" like mercy. "It blesses hum that grves and hum
that takes." Often 1t means only a small gesture on the part of the one who gives
but what a difference 1t makes to the one who receives! Even a hundred years
after it was wntten, the Mother's story still contmues to be a vahd comment on
human nature.

The other place where the Mother uses this word again, and which never
fa1ls to move me to the depths 1s her message on the Samadh1:

"To Thee who hast been the matenal envelope of our Master, to Thee our
mfmite gratitude. Before Thee, who hast done so much for us, who hast
worked, struggled, suffered, hoped, endured so much, before Thee who
hast willed all, attempted all, prepared, achieved all for us, before Thee we
bow down and implore that we may never forget, even for a moment, all we
owe to Thee."

' Collected Works of the Mother (Cent Ed ), Vol 3, pp 5-6
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No words can ever describe the beauty, the truth and the power of that message.
In the end after everything 1s said there remains only gratitude. And here we

see Mother's gratitude to Sri Aurobindo:
I think with that I can sum up and say that to her also our infinite gratitude

who taught us so much, sparing us the knocks of life, taking us through short-cuts
on this journey, warning us of dangers that we would never have known
existed-and all this by her own living example.
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